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Of the Report of Mr. William Ogilvio, Commissioner of the Yukon Territory,

in connecti-l with the administration of affaira in that region.

COlIY18810NSR' 8 OFFICE, DAWSON, Y.T., -.1september 20, 1899 .

To the Honourable the Minister of the Interior,
Ottawa, ()nt.

SIR,-I submit for your information the following report of my official doings since

my appointment. as Commissioner of the Yukon Territory, in connection with the admin-

istration of atlairs in this region .
Immediately after you informed me that I had been appointed Commissioner by

Order in Council bearing date 5th of July, 1898, I set about making preparation for the

journey and securing the outfit which was deemed necessary .
This, in connection with getting the staff which was to accompany me together and

their outtits >ecured, occupied we pretty well until the last days of the month . During
this interval, as you know, I bad many conferencee with yourself on questions that were_
likely to arise in connection with my administration and tue policy to be pursued wit h

regard thereto. All these circumstances eombined-and I may say that they were
inevitable- delayed my departure from Ottawa until the_evening uf August 2nd .

I travelled via the Canadian Pacific Railway, by the Lake route, remaining over
at Toronto one day, attending to some necessary matters there and awaiting the boat•train

which left that city for Owen Sound .
At Rat Portage I remained over, as you know, to have the last conference with

yourself that it was possible at that time to obtain. I also remained over in Winnipeg
two days, attending to some matters there in connection with my duties as Commissioner

of the Yukon Territory.
Arriving at Vancouver it was found necessary to make a rather prolonged stay

there in connection with official matterq, and also because we could not opportunely
secure a boat convenient for our purposes. - A visit was paid to Yietoria and some dis-
cussion was had with the Premier of that Province, Honourable Charles Semlin, in con-
nection with the position of the new gold discoveries at Atlin-st that time it was
doubtful as to whether they were in British Columbia or the Yukon Territory-and it
was arranged between that gentleman and myself that if on arrival in that region,
inquiries elicited facts sufficient to justify me in doing so, I was to make a hurried visit
to some point on Tagish Lake (near the Atlin region) to make an approximate latitude
determination, from which it could be inferred satisfactorily whether or not the new dig-
gings were under the control of the Commissioner of the Yukon Territory or under that

of the British Columbia (3overnment.
All things at these points being satisfactorily concluded, as far as they could be

under the circumstances, we took our departure from Vancouver via steamer Horse on
the evening of the 20th of August, reaching Skagusy four days thereafter, where we
remained several days securing transport for our outfit over White Pass . At that time
the railway (now completed to Bennett) ran out a distance of four or five miles from
Sèagusy, and the rest of the journey had to be made on foot or on horseback-prefer-

ably the former. The impedimenta aceompanying myself and party was pretty eiten-
sive and we had to do considerable waiting, so that it took some time, under the then

existing ronditions, to get over. A part of it arrived at Bennett in time for our depar-
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ture down stream on the steamer Sera of the Bennett Lake and Klondike Navigati
Company, and at part o f it was dPlayed on the way somewhe re, and I detailed two tru
worfhy metulx>rs of the party to go back and have it brought on down with them on t
following trip of the lr ) at, or as sa m thereafter as they possibly could .

I de :ire to mention the aid extended to us by S uperintendent Wood, of the Nor
wost Mounted Police, who met us at Skaguay a.rd secured our trar .sport, and made 1
arrangements before mentioned, and acted M. our escort from SIcn.guny to Bennett ; t
lie did in a very thorough an d efficient mariner. I dPCire tn call attention to his w-at
fulnrsc, care and ti r , otion to duty all tl ! e way through . That a part , f the s tu6' v
rlela ted on the trip was not at all his fault, but I think was owing to a combination
carelresness on the part of the freighters, with more or less accident .

The trip from Bennett to 11-hite Horse was une v cntful . We stopped at Tag ish
an hour or s o , in order that Colonel S. R . S teele, who joined us at Bennett, mi g ht con
with Inspector S trickland at that point .

After the nece.-ary conferences had passed between the se officers and myself, t
journey was resumed and from there to Dawson nothing of particular interest occurr

Dawson was reached on we evening of September ». - Quarters were p rovided
A ne at the Barrack~ which at that time were crowded .

]inw ediately a .fter my arri v al I was beset by a great multitude, each individual
whow expected that lie or she was going to secure everything that was just and rir
and, of course, their own views we re just and right, as compared with the views of th i
opposed to them . For weeks after mv arrival I was beset by this multitude daily ; r
one momeut of the long day--generaily f rom eight in the morning until well tow-ai
mi d nit;ht-was l at p eace. Some one was complaining to me or ar cuing with me aix
their rights or their claims, or whatever their grievancea or expectations were .
appears it was thou ght that I was armed with exceptional powers, such only as the in,
nt s tlute autocrat on tite face of the earth could have ; it was expected I would revei
decisions withou t h earing anything but a simple statement made by one party-t
party w ho felt aggrieved-and because I coui .in't do this, great dis-tppointment v
exprr Ç sed

. For five or six weeks after my arrival I had no quarters other than a room in t
l :arracks, and when I say that between Colonel Steele's room and my own there v
only a one inch board, and that every word spoken in one or the other could be plait
hea rd all over the hunse, you will realize somewhat the awkwardness of th e situati4
Many of Colonel S teele's visitors were epeaking on sobjects that he wished to be stric
private, which was the :aine in many cases with myself . Privacy was out of the questii

To set about building new offices at that late date was almost impractioable, besic
it was found absolutely necessary to provide for the erection of other buildings, notab
buildings in connection with the police force, as their quarters we re very inadequ a

a number of the Yukon Field Force brought down from Selkirk to D,+wson, and quarv
had to be provided for them .

Heretofore the sittings of the Territorial Court at Dawson were held in t
latrracks orderly room or in a borrowed hall . The orderly room was very small a
intended only for office, use in connection with police work . In this room also I
magistrates sat trying petty o!iénces ; it was deemed imperative, therefore, to havi
uusr-a•nurx_ house~d.and_a-m-i-dence for the ud~e, who was expected to arrive befr
the close of navigation ; this was immediately set about .

I learned a few daya after my arrival, from Colonel S . B . Steele, that it prison v
in course of erection at Cudahy, in which to retain the long terni prisoners . I
Colonel and myeelf, atter some discussion, decided that this was not the proper place
such a prison ; the principal prison of the territory should be where the principal foi
was maintained . At (`udahy there was only a small detachment, consisting of eight
nine men, who would lie inadequate to control and keep in order any large number
prisoners, such as we then had, and which numbers it was expected would increa
knowing that a percentage of the population consisted of criminals from all part s

Tt was foun4I also absolutely necessarc in aid of the North-west Aleur+ted IiJie,e-to lu
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the world . The erection of this prison at Cudahy was, therefore, stopped and an
addition to the one at Dawson started . '

The erection of the court-house and judge's residence, the barracks necessary for
the quartering of the members of the field force ordered down and the increased prison
accommodations, taxed the building resources of the town at the time al .noet to its limit,
and it was found almost impracticable to proceed with the erection of more buildings .

_tit'hen these_were_finished winter had set in and the erection of offices necessary to
prosecute the business of the country after winter had set in, was not warranted for the
rea,,on that most of the building logs available had been absorbed in the construction
of the buildings aforesaid . The construction of log houses at that time of the year
involves a tiery great expense, as compared with what it wauld in the summer months,
besid.i4 buildi4p~ cannot be properly finished in the winter .

Confronted by these conditions, I set about securing office accommodations in another
w•ay : that is, by renting, but, after is thorough search of Dawson had been made
(which, by the way, (lid not take very long), it was found that only two buildings which
would be of any practical use were available . Neither of these Y . as finished . The
necessary steps to secure them by renting was made, but it was well towards the end of
October before either of them was fit for occupancy . One of these was converted into
an office for the accommodation of the It.Pgistrar of the Territory, and the Dominion
Lands Office, and the upper storey was used as quarters for the officers and clerks . Only
one-half of the other building was rented, which was converted into an office for myself,
my secretary and clerks and the offices of the Comptroller of the Territory ; the second
storey over these offices being used for my living rooms. This was, at that time, about
the most commodious building in Dawson, with the exception of the two stores of the
two trading companies. The other half of this house was occupied as a hotel, and the
noise incidental to the keeping open of a hotel until all hours of the night-it may
said practically the whole day and night-was very uncomfortab'e and annoying to us
in out work, because sounds could be heard through t' e board partitions, practically as
if there had been no partitions.

The buildings so rented are still occupied, and as I have been informed by the
representative of the Department of Public Works, that it will be impossible to nave
the buildings which we have in contemplation, as necessary for the due administration
of affairs in the country, before May nextti we have found it imperative to continue the
occupaacy of these buildings as no others can be found to suit us as well as they have
done, although they are very inconvenient and the inconveniences are very serious .

A few evenings after my arrival I was waited upon by a deputation of members of
an association styled "The Miners' Association of Dawson ;" hese men read we an
address of welcome and then proceeded to relate to me the scandals which I had heard
so often before . They a3ked that I would immediately undertake the investigation of
the conduct of the officials. I may say, however, that they did not mention any one in
particular, nor did they make any spectfic charges,- but assumed-,- apparently, that all--
were guilty of overt acts, and requested that I undertake the investigation of the mat-
ters laid before me by them. I informed them that when they laid specific charges
before me, and submitted evidence to justify the charge of such a character, and of such
an extent as would warrant the assumption that a conviction might be procured, I
would proceed with the investigation, but that I was not going to proceed on any hear-
say evidence ; nor would I undertake an investigation unless something specific was

-LaicTTiéftirë m~; Ss to-do vtlten►iQe weuld-be simply tomake a laughing-stock of myself .
I therefore set about examining into the truthfulness of all the statements made to

me, which involved considerable work, vexation and loss of time.
I might, by way of illustration, cite two or three incidents in connection with this

matter.
One of the members of the deputation aforesaid which waited on me, made a posi-

tive charge criminating an employe in the Gold Commissioner's office, and referred me
to a person whom he named as compAtent to give evidence substantiating the charge.
The charge was that the employee was paid by a certain firm sums of money ranging
from tzn to thirty dollars per day for attending to their business in connection with

33u-Ij -
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mining matters during office hours, and that the witness to whom I was referred was
competent to establish thiE fact-be was the party who made the arrangement with the
employee and paid the money. -

L p m finding the witness who was to substantiate this charge, I learned from him
_ that no such condition ever obtained. He admitted frankly that an employee was paid

money for working for their firm after office hosrs, and further wured me that it was -
partisularlyspe.ciûed by the emplovee . him.~relf that he was not to be, asked to attend to _
any matters of busincsss in connection with the affairs of the firm except after office
hours, and that no compensation was ever to be paid to him for anything done during
office hours. The witness admitted frankly that payments to this clerk ranged from ten
to thirty dollars per day, as stated, but tin t not one cent was paid to him for having
done anything except after office hours : that is, after four-thirty in the afternoon and
before nine in the morning . When I pointed out to this witness that even that was
culpable, he pleaded that lie did not know that ; that he conaidered a Government
employee's time was his own out of office hours, and that he might utilize it for his own
benefit if anrone saw fit to take advantage of his knowledge or services . When I
inquired why they paid such large suis of money for the work done, be
explained that owing to the rush of work at the Gold Comissioner's otlice during office
hours, it was itupot~sible to have their work at :tended to and that they resorted to this
means to expedite their business ; he remarked, 'the sums seem large but it really paid
us to give it, because it called the attention of the public to our office for promptness
and expedition in our work, and we gained by it . '

A few days before this conversation the official who was guilty of this conduct had
left the country for the outside.

Another instsnce : A lady came to my office one day very much excited, and stmt,ed
that a gentleman acqnaintance of hers, who was then just taking passage ' ~ the out-
side. on one of the last out going boats, had paid a sum of money to one of the clerks
in the Gold Commissioner's Office for work which he was entitled to as a member of the
public, and boasted of his success in bribing the official . The lady felt annoyed because
she had been waiting for days to gain admission to the office and could not owing to the
rush of business, and the crowd waiting at the door . At the time she called on me and
made this complaint, I enquired if she had learned the clerk's name ; she had not. I
immediately sent my Secretary with the lady to the steamer, on which it was alleged
that this gentleman was leaving, with instructions to learn from him if possible the
truth of the rumour, and if there was anything in it to hurry back and inform me that
I nmight take steps to have the matter investigated before he left the country. ThP^
reached the boat in time and she pointed the individual out whom she alleged had given
her this information. Upon being questioned by the Secretary, lie indignantly denied
the charge . and denied that he had ever given the lady any such information . A few
minutes later she called upon me and apo&gized for the intrusion, and, with tears in
her eyes, said °'shA never would believe a word a man said to her after this. "

Before closing my remarks on this question, I will re fer to a charge of a more serious
nature which was made against Mr. Albert Hurdman, some time in the month of
November. A man, whom we will " L," came to my office and assured me that a
person, whom we will call " Ji, " had, in conversation with him that morning, assured
him that he, "\f," had been working in collusion with Mr. Ilurdman and through
him obtained information which led to the acquisition of very desirable p roperties. I
immediately asked " L" if he would make a solemn declaration to that fact . His reply
was 11 Yes." I at once w ro te out one, declared him to it, and sent a copy of_it to the
then Gold Commissioner, M r. Fawcett, with a letter asking him to confront Mr. Hurd-
man with the declaration.

M r . Hurdmau indignantly denied the charge and came to my office to explain, (ta
which he offered to make a solemn oath) . 'Immediately after he left, " 31 " having
heard of what I had done, came to the office :v .id repudiated in the most solemn manner
the whole statement, asserting that he 't,Hti no connection with Hurdman . That he
had acquired no information from Lim t .i 3 i r than any one else might have acquired as
one of the general public and that he was willing to make solemn oath to this. Being
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very busy at the time, I told him to call again and I would take his declaration, as I
would also that of Mr. Hurdman .

Before I had time to attend to this, a trial concerning a case came before the Gold
Commissioner in which " JI " was one of the witnes+es . During the trial of the case,

" 31 " in his evidence testified that three parties were interested in the claim and when
pressed for the names he mentioned Hurdman's as one.
-----The Gold Cominias ;oner immediately brought 1 ' .lf " before me and anated wh9t he
had swurn to. I asked Mr. " Ilt " why he had denied this a few davs before, and when
I présiéd ir :tn fora direct answer he stated that ho-wauld swear them was no çollusive
knowledge between him and Hurdman . He made a very rambling, explanatiun but

persi :;ted in stnt.ing that there was no collusive understanding with Hurdman, and that
he had given Hurdman the one third intorest in the claim for the purpose of acquiring
the benefit of his good will in the future, but that lie did not in any way inform Hurd-
man of the fact that he intended doing so, or had lie any intention of cuntiuuing that
line (if conduct in the future . He said he thought it was soud p o licy to secure 31r.

Hurdman's good feelings in this way . I at once suspended \1r. Hurdruan until the matter

was cleared up. Mr. Hnrdman was given a few days to prepare his defrnce, wh-ch
was to the eftéct that the conveyance to him of a one-third interest in the ciairo was
handed in Nith other papers, that he did not know that it was being prepnrtd and if
lie had he would not have accepted it ; that immediately upon reveivino it and recog-
nizing its import he hurned it .

The c ttize records shew that no such pap .+r had been registered . One of the other

clerks who cave evilence corroborated Mr . Hurdman's statement to a certain extent .
His evidence iwing to the effect that on the evening of the date on which the assign•
ment had Ire ,n handed to Mr. Hurriruan, lie (Mr. Ilurdman) had mentiun-A the Net to
this clerk as a joke, and told him that he had burned the document .

The evidence of the two witnesses in the case before the Gold Commiscioner went
to show that this assignurent had been made in favour of Hurdman, and lied been
handed in to him, but buth of them were pu.itive that Ilurdman was not privy to any
arrangement, they simply thought it would be good policy to aecure his good offices in
this way, and they had done it accurdinoy .

This corroborated Mr. kIurdman's story so that the case against him fell to the

ground for lack of evidence to sustain the charg,-s of fraud or fraudulent knowletlge on

his part . Accordingly lie was reinstated .

I may ~ay that Mr. Hurdman has quite recently resigned his position in the office .
This was the most serious case brought to my knowledge until the Royal Commission
sat, the proceedings of which I will refer to later on .

To allay as far as possible this irritation and discontent, I felt it my duty, As far as
lay within my power, to investigate every .~taternent made to me, no matter flow trivial
it might be, because, though it appeared trivial to me it was very serious to the one
;ivin ;; the information and I may r:ay that in no case have I yet found that anything

could he proven ; in fact, I may say that in a great meaQure the sl...tements made, K lieu

traced to their fuundation, were provea to be simply heAr.rvay, the party making the
as<ertiun generally shieldinF hiu,self or herself by some one else, though that some une
else often proved ignorant of the whole matter.

One thing soon became apparent and that was that whatever -ro>,ikedness there
might oe in the office, there was a great deal of crookedness outside of it. It soon
became evident to me that men were obtaining record of claims in improper ways, and
in ways that were criminal . It was nothing unusual for men to resort to the Gold

Commi .sioner's office and obtain record for a claim which they had never seen, though,
in their affidavits of application, they swore that they in their own proper person staked
out the grounds for which they had app!iA . This affidavit was held in contempt by a great

tnea.sure of the people around Dawson, and no more was thought of perjuring one's self
in that way than s>Lluting a comrade on the street. It often happened that people

resorted to the t ; old Coinrr.issiuner's office for information and on the strength of the
information given them they would visit a certain se .-tion of the country and locate a

certain claim, and after locating it return to. the HPeorder's office to obtain record, only

I

,

i
I
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to find that sout++ one had recorded ahead of them, though, while on the ground, they
saw no e~•i(ieuce of any othrr p~r :,un having been near it. How this occurred theycould not fathom . Tl,e only valid expianatiun to them was that improper information
had been gis en in die office ; that xo,ue one had learned that a ce : tain piece of ground
was vacant, learned its f,imen,iuus and resorted to the ot$ce and made the necessary
affidavit that they had staked the „round in question, anti then obtained record .

These cases, of course, m-ewed to the geueral public to iwply that the officiais
in the Gold l'ominimioner's office Nere corrupt . I believe that the true expllnntinn
of a large amount of this lay in the fact that the,e was no privacy in the
Gol d Comtnissioner's office-the accommodation being too limited . Crowds were within
the doors and it was perfectly easy for a bv-Ftandrr to hear answers to every question
that was a5ked ; the answers to these quesiions reachint ; the ears of many others than
the questioner, some one of thent a few hours afterwards returned t) the office and
obtained record of the ground described, while the party who had sought the informa-
tion with the objectof locating theground properly was on his way to do so . Of course,
the official could not know that this person was perjuring himself, and the public would
not take it for granted that t4~e official was ignorant in the matter ; it was generaily
thought that the ground had been obtained with his connivance .

f i t some cases, men were sent out by parties to locate claims on creeks, which they
did in accordance with the provisions of the regulations, n•turned to Dawson and
reported to the clique for whom they were acting, that they had staked certain claims
and put cortain naines on the stakes. The parties whose naines were tbus written weut
to the i :old Commissiouer's Office and recorded the claims though they had never been
upon the ground .

I learned of many instances of this kind and sought dili,ently to secure informa-
Oun enough to proceed with u charge of perjury agamst the participants in the utfair,
but except in one case, could not secure evidence conclusive enough to justift me in
making, the charge .

The rxcwptiunal eaye was in connection with claims on a branch of Twelve-mile
creek, which ewpties into the Yukon eighteen miles below Dawson on the right side .
This branch it appears had been staked almost from one end to the other by three men ;
one or two of them returned to Dawson with a list of the claims, and the names written
on them, and the creek was recorded wholesale by the parties so located . I employed a
detective to work up the facts in this case and laboured diligently with his aid from
early in \oveml,er until January hefore sufficient data was obtained tGijustify us in
making all arrest . There were, some sixty cases involved, and it was iutended
to deal first with the leaders in the transaction and thirteen arrests were made . The--e
were held over for trial on the charge of perjury, and also for !,Ltaining impruper record .
As the decision in the matter would be most important, great care was taken in the
prosecution to have the caties properly presented and leave no stone unturned to secure
a conviction if the parties were guilty.

Two of the eqses were tried and the individual in the first case was acquitted by
the jury for the reason that the evidence did not conclusively indicate h& guilt ; in the
second, the jury disuSraed, thou-,h the evidence was conclusive, and it was laid over
until the next assize for re triai, and the jury disagreed again . It was then felt that itwould be hopeless to continue the proaecution of these cases as it would be practically
impossible to secure a jury that would convict, for in the second case we felt that the
evidence was most conclusive as to the guilt of the party on trial .

As some of the delinquents had confessed perjury and udmitted the charges made
against them, the officers of the court and myself, after conference, felt that we bad
secured the object of our attempt . That is, we had established the fact that perjury
had been committed in this case and that we were justified in making the arrests and
carrying on the prosecution .

It was decided that it would bè a waste of time and money to carry on any further
prosecution and the matter was dropped . Those who had confessed their guilt were let
off with a small fine in considerLtion of their acknowledging their guilt, and also, in -
consideration of the fact that they could not secure bail and had laid in jail for a con-
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siderable period of time . I have no doubt, nor have the officers of the law any doubt,
that these occurrences are now going tin . but to secure conviction is practically impossi-
ble under the conditions which at present exist in Dawson . f

POST OFFICF_

On my arri%al in Dawson, I found the post office depactment in a very awkward
condition . The building occupied as a post office was loaned front Messrs . JlcDonald

.l• _Nlorri,~on, by my predece~sors in office . For this loan no rent was demanded, but
the occupancy was subject to twenty-four hours' notice to quit, which created a very
awkward position for us . I immediately set about securing a pruper building, if pos-
sible, as the owners of this building assured me that they required it and wi,hed us to
vacate it, but did not insist upon our so doing. It was found impossible to secure a

building of the proper size at the time, and after several cunferences with Mr. iforrism -`-

(one of the partners of the firm), I succeeded in securing a lea_Se of the building, fur one
year at a rental of $1,000 a munth . As soon as this was done, steps were taken to fit
up this building in a manner becoming the requirement.v of the mail service at this point .
The fittings consisted of some sixteen hundreel boxes, made of the lutniier and appliances
then available. I need hardly say that these wete very crude. As soem as these fittings
were finished, they were put in the buildiug, and the post office service imine .liately
began to iutprove to an extent that only those who had been in Dawson before that

__ .period could appreeiate. --- --
We Nere getting this service into satisfactory condition, and the papers were

making nuuterous favourable coniments on our de,inga, when the extensive fire of the
14th of October occurred, and the building occupied was one among the many burned .
Fortunately for us, all the letters were gotten out, and Rrr the+inside fixings, though
they were considerably damaged in the process . This rendered it imperative that we
should either build a post office or secure soute other building . To build one at that
time of year of the necessary dimensions, was felt to be practically impossible owing to
the want of lumber . The owners of the building which I was in part occupcing, as
commissioner, and which contained the comptrolleri sflic'r, mv secretary's office, and
my residence, were willing to let45e the other half. This was done, and on the Itith we
began moving in the fixings and establishing a post office in the new buildiu_ . ()n the

morning of the F th, Mr. I . J . Hartman, the new postmaster, arrived . and took control

of afPairs . You will swe from his report(hereto attached) what his impression of things
was at that time, and I may say, that, thourh the accommotiation anti r,Kent arc• sadly
lacking, we may justly claim that under the conditions our postal service is eminently
sati-f+u:tory . When we take into consideration the fact that there is an adult p,)pula-
tion in this vicinity of 20,000, tnany of whont have extensive corre.pondence with the
outside world, and that Dawson is the one post office in the dic-trict, we may, I think,
congratulate ourselves on the success achieved .

It may be justly claimed that this post office entails as much work as that of a city
of 150,000 inhabitants elsewhere, because there is no city deliver~v as in other cities,
and every resident of the territory has either in person or by proxy, to resort to Dawson

for mail. -
The result is that after the arrival of a heavy mail for a day or two a line of men,

upwards of a hunc.'-ed yards in length may be found waiting their turn to secure their

mail .
Befure our arrival it was said (and I believe it was true) that men have been known

to stand in line three days without obtaininQ access to the office. I think we can
honestly at5rm a man never stands more than two or three hours in line now, and that
only dur.ng the period following the arrival of a very heavy mail . Owing to the want
of room the post office has to be shut up for a day or so after the arrival of such a mail
and the whole staff turned to assort it. This creates some dissatisfact.on and not

snreaaanahl3t-so. because~ople who come down from their claims on the creek, many
miles, for the purpose of securing their mail, -and have to remain over in Dawson at-an
expense of from $3 to $10 per day, naturally feel aggrieved, and though the public,- I
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believe as a rule, is prone to give credit where credit is due, they sometimes give vent
to their resentment un der these conditions.

I was in hopes that we would have secured the erection of proper post office accom .modation at an early date this season, but owing t:r the fact that the building of trailsand the e rection of public buildings has been handed over to the Department of Public
Works, an unavoidable delay has ensued, and it appears front statements made to meby 31r. Charleson, superintendent of public works for the Yukon Territory, that we
cannot hope for the occupancy of any buildings before M ay next. This is disappointing.However, it appears to be unavoidable and we have to accept the position as gracefullyas possible, and I will proceed to make arrangements with the conveniences available to
have the postal service kept in as satisfactory a condition as possible by imp rovingexistin; conditions as far as practicable, while waiting the erecti o n of the properbuildinz.

GOLD COYMI8SI0\E@'S OFFICE.

On my arriv.al, the small building occupied by the Gold Commissioner's staff was
also the otiice of the registrar of the Trrritory; anclof the accountant as well .

As Awn as the buildings which I rented were available the registrar moved into
new office,, and the comptro!ler into the building with myself. This relieved the Gold Cotn-tnissioner ~ office of these two utrcials and their staff, and increased the room there. The
records were found to be in a very inconvenient condition for the pioper transaction of
the official business . This was not the fault of any one, and I do not mean it as a
redection in the slightest degree on anyone in the Térritory. When we consider the
number of claims that are on record at Dawson and the greater number of transfers,
a,signwentti, tuurtgage., ,(c., that had to be looked after in connection with these claims,
1 think it will be readi) v admitted that the task of administering mining interests in
the Yukon Territory in the vicinitv of Dawson is at present simply stupendous . -When Mr. l'nwcett arrived in June, 1S9 7 , lie found less than eight hundred claimson record. When I arrived in September, 1 69$, there were upwards of seventeenthou.and, and with many of these several transfers, in some cases as many as forty were
on record In one instance a seventy-second intereat was recorded I d ' , not mean to
say that the claim was divided into seventy-two part_-, separate and distinct, but ân
that particular case I believe there were upwards of forty documents on record in
connection with the claim .

The .- figures convey sumewhat of an idea of the tremendous load on the shoulders
of the Gold t ;omrni,.cioner and his stat}, and when we consider tire- rety i-ta&yuate
tneam at their command, the very limited office accommodations that they had, it will
be readily admitted that confusion and complic ttions were only a natural result . I
think it can be further statud and that with truth, that perhaps there is a less percentage
of complications in connection with this large number of claims in view of the facilities
at command at the present time, than has ever occurred in any other part of the world .As s~.,on as possible after ruy arrival, extra bands were employed to get the records
into proper shape so that they mi-dit, lie available for public inspection . A staff of clerks
was lept at work during the evening hours, it being impossible for them to work during
the day tiu .e, as all the records were constantly in requisition by the clerks in the office
f-jr reference in connection with the recording, of new claims, the filing of assignments,
mortgage~ and other documents. As far as practicable a record was matie for F ublic use,
but after completion it wts found to lie defective for many rea.wrns, one of the principal
ones was tire transfers, uiortaaes, Sc ., had not been entered up as fast as they were takenin. This was owing to the fact that the clerks who were attending to that duty could
not do this . The documents were simply taken in and a receipt for the fee in corrnee---
tir,n uith such admission 4ven: To-have placed them on record in the proper manner
would have entailed 't tTé services of an additionnl number of clerks, and this was C-und
to be impos~ible, owing to the limited space at our cummand . To put these clerks ina another building would break up the continuity of the work, as while the documents
were being recorded in the proper manner, it might be found that they were urgently
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required in another office. These questions were very Lully discussed between the Gold
Commissioner and myself and it was concluded that the only thing that we could do
was to employ an extra staff to do the work during the evening hours . This was done
as already stated. -

Soon after my arrival, I received information that Mr. Edmund C. Senkler was
coming to succeed Mr. Fawcett as Gold Commissioner . That gentleman, however,
owing to adverse circumstances, did not arrive until about I)ecember 6, the
greater portion of his journey having been made in the drifting ice . After his arrival,
it was arranged between him and myself that he should have a holiday of two or three
weeks to become acquainted with the conditions in the country, m3et the miners and
learn their vies s, and study the position of affairs in the country before he began to
assume his duties ; that after acquainting himself pretty thoroughly with the conditions
around him and the business he would have to conduct, lie would then gradually take
over the work from \Ir . Fawcett, who was working his way out, as the new commissioner
was working his in.

It may truthfully be said now that while the records of the office are not in as
complete and lucid a condition as they should be, they are so far as possible with the
conveniences at present existing .

huring the winter Inonths after Mr . Senkler's assumption of office, it was found
that the material on which to make proper record was entirely lackino, and could not be
secured in Dawson . The necewary forms and books had been ordered from Ottawa,
but they did not arrive until after the opening of navigation this spring, which means
that they (lid not arrive until towards the middle of J une . Since that time the staff of
clerks has been hard at work under the direction of Mr. Pattullo, clerk of records in
the otlice, putting everything in such shape that the public business can be properly
and expeditiously attended to . I may say here that Mr. Pattullo has proven himself an
intelligent, pains-taking and industrious official anklI have no doubt that before many
weeks it can be truthfully said that the records in the office at Dawson are in as good
condition as those of any other office in the country . To say this is sarinô â rood deal
when we consider the vast number of documents that have to be handled .

GOLD COMMNSIONER", OFFIC E

It has already been intimated that there is considerable to be desired in the adju,t:
ment of this office. At present the staff comprises twenty-two cle► ks of which \lr. T . D .
Pattullo is in charge of the records, Mr . W. H. Martin in charge of quartz bxations,
and Mr. Oswald S . Finnie in charge of the Placer Creek locations . Several of those
who were in the office when I arrived in Daws,n, Messrs . Clarke, Craig, Bolton, Hurd-
man, \Iuir and MeCleland, and others have left the service .

Both the Gold Commissioner and myself are of the opinion that with increased
office accommodation and better facilities several of the present staff can be dispensed
with and still the work be just as efficiently carried on . This, of course, we hope to do
when the new office is erecti,4 . A very essential part of any office is a fire-proof vault
for the protection of the documents recorded. Were a fire to occur at present and
destroy all the do-mments in the office the result would be pandemoniuui . I have
already asked you to send in the material for a fire-proof vault in which the documents
in the Gold Commissioner's office may be saved from destruction should a fire occur .
The only safeguard we have at present is the presence of a sentry whose duty it is to
guard the Bank of Commerce, which-immediately adjoins the Gold Commissioner's
office, and who watches the Gold Commissioner's office as well. In case of fire his
instructions are to rouse the people in the vicinity as speedily as possible .
-- -- One very essential requisite in the (.old Commi> :sioner's office, is an assistant com-
missioner, to give information, answer questions and do ôthér work incidental to the
office. I t is not at all desirable that clerks should do this until it is thoroughly under-
stood that they have mastered ti►e intent and purpose of the regulations, and have some
knowledge of the decisions t :,rt have been given where disputes have arisen, as to the
true meaning and purport of the regulations. This at present is understood to be

0
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the Gold Commissioner's province, but the ( :old Commissioner at Dawson is occupied
fully seven-eighths of his time in hearing disputed cases, and his services are very rarely
available to the public fo! the purposes above stated . The result of this is that a great
deal of this work falls upon myself, and in attending to it 1 have to be very careful in
order t ) give an opinion that does not conflict with that of the Gold Gon :missioner .

In all cases where I am refrrred to I make notes of the consultation ( •f the consultee
and myself and afterwards discuss the matter with the gold commissioner, after which
I give the required information or alvice to the one applying for it. This very often
results in considerable delay. Of course, in many cases whwre I know beforehand what
the Uohl (:oumtnis.,iA+ner has ruled, I give the infori7stien at once, but it may be claimed
that very few casey are precisely the same. I would, therefore, urge that an assistant
commission rr be Nt pointed at as early a date as possible to relieve the commissioner
and m}•self of this important duty .

.lfter my arrival in Daw.uti I was besieged by parties seeking advice and informa-
tion so much that I found little time to do anything else ; much of this information
concernerl the records and other matters of official routine . I, therefore, looked about
we to tind some person who would be intelligent enough to perform that work and
found the party I desired in Mr. Henri Martin-he is French-Canadian by birth, but
has lived in the north-western part of Canada so long that hiy English is faultless, and
he un-lerstands French perfectlJ• . I appoinwd him to the position of inquiry clerk, to
answer inquiries, at the same time instructing him to be very careful afzout the answers
he gave, and never in any case to venture an opinion or advice upon questions of dis-
pute or give his opinion on the tneaning of the re);ulations . I may say he carried out this
advice and $lleci the position very satisfactorily until it was found desirable to place
him in char,e of the quartz location records . He was succeeded by Mr . Pacaud, also
a French-Canadian. As at pr4 sent constituted,'the staff consises of nineteen Engliwh
and thcce French-Canadian clerks .

The staff of the re_istrar's offic,~ cousists, o f the recorder, Mr. J. E. Uirouard,
and his clerk, Jlr. J . L . Richard, l. .,th French-Canadians . Mr. Richard was taken on
temporarily last fall scon after my arrival sud has rewaine l in the office ever since.
The duties of this otlice are not onerous, at the present stage of the development of the
country ; the dav will come, however, when they will be tnuch more so than at present .

Mr. Girouard is, at the time of writing, on leave of absence for three months .

CRotSS TiMBER AND LAND OFFICE .

On tny arrival I found Mr . J . W . Willison, in charge of the crown timbrr & land
office with Mr. T. 1). -11cFarlanc as his assistant. z~hortly after my arrival Mr.
McFarlane applied for leave of abwuce to visit his home, which was granted ; he has
not yet returned to the ailice.

Three clerks accompanied tne to act on the staff of this office : 31 r. George Layfield,
Mr . A1'. 11 . Montgomery, and Mr. H. C. C'onklin ; and 3Ir . Duncan McRae, as timber
inspector, with Mr . F . Beauchene as timber ranger.

'Soon after I arrived at Dawson, intelligence came to me that .11 r . F. X. Gosselin
had been appointed crown timber and land agent, and would upon his arrival take
charge uf the office.. Ileaccompanied Jlr. Senkler during the earlier part of the journey,
but being delayed by inchvment weather he did not arrive unÉil the January 11th, 1899 .

After his arrival he took some days to acquaint himself with the conditions of the
country and acquire much n~eded local knowledge before entering upon his duty . After
entering the office Mr. Williso ► r and lie, jointly, ccaducted the affairs until June 24th,
when J1 r. Willison, having asked for leave of absel.,!e, left to visit his home in the east .

Mr. (~osselin has proved a very faithful and efacient manager of the crown tim-
ber and land office and gives satisfaction to all with whom he conres in contact .
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In connection with work doue in this office and also in connection with application
for hydraulic rights, it was found very necess ..ry to engage the services of a drauFhts-
man and I empluyei a ynûng inan named Henry Tobin for some time during the winter
months to attend to this, but he became dissatisfied vith it and wished for a change
which was granted him . At his own request lie was placed on duty in connection with
the collertion of royalty. Some time a ;;o I found a person to take charge of the draught-
ing in the crown timber and land office, \tr . Wilfred Thibaudeau . This gentleman
is now engaged in plotting, un asui`anie scalr, all the applioation ., for hydraulic mining
and bed-rock flumes, and [ will have him as soon as lie has hnished it, make plans of the
ground applied for by the applicants for quartz locations. In order to proporly and
expeditiously attend to these applications it is absolutely necessary that this should be
done. . . . . . .

1

4
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COHPTROLLER'B OFFICE.

The comptroller's utlice is in charge of .1 I r. J . T. Lithgow, with 11 r. Thomas H .
Hinton as clerk .

The matuler in which be lias conducted the flairs of his office hardly needs any
--- comment, from me, as I think the proper otticers at Uttawa lrPalize the fact that we have

in him a first-class mail in every re:;hret for the duties assigned

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE .

The Ncrth-west Mounted Police under the command of Lieutenant Colonel S . 13.
Steele, has maintained its reputatiun for efficience and usefulness.

It :a u-unecessary for we to refer to the commandit .g otticer, as his reputation is as

wide as We continent of Auierica ; but I may say th4t the force under his control has a
large tield to till, numProus duties to perfo••tn and vast interesis to protect, and when I
say that the field its filled, the duties performed and these interrsts protected in the
highest possible manner and with the greatt st etliciency, I am simply stating what
everyone in this territory knows.

The police rendered very efficient work in connection with the mail service last
winter . The steamers plyinq on the river carried the niait Fit it-regular intervals during
the summer months, the last steawer outward bound left _I ►awson about the middle of
October, and from that time until the end of \overnLer it was impossible for any
mate-ial quantity of mail to make its way outward from Dawson . A few straggltng
letters were brought in by parties cotniug down the tiver, who came down with the ice
at consider4ble risk, but for letters to go out while the river was running ice was
practically impossible, except the carrier travelled overland, and this but few would
attempt to do ; and fewer succeed if they did .

From the time the first outward bound mail sterted until about mid-winter, a fort-
nightly mail wa+carried by the police F,oth outwards in inwards . It was expecird that the
mail contractor would also run a fortnightlv mail, and provision appears to have been
made for that purpose, but the provisions of the contract were never carried out . It
was arranged that the police mail should alternaw with the contract.c,r's mail and thus
secure Dawson a weekly mail, but, as time went on, it became apparent that the contractor
was going to fail in carrying out the provisions of his contract entirely, a,ld as soon as
that was understood thoroughly the police undertook to carry the mail weekly . This
mail was carried by the police on largely the same lines as the Hudson Bay Company's
Packet as it was termed) uscsl to i carried in the early days in _tlanitoba and the
North-west. It was carried from post to post by relays of dogs and men, and never
stayed longer at any post than a few minutes, the orders were that, weather permitting,
there was to be no more delay at any relay post than twenty minutes . In this way the
mail has been carried from Dawson to Skaguay by the police on several occasions (a
distance of over six hundred miles) inside of ten days . These words convey to the

ordinary reader no idea of the prodigious task alloted to these men . Durin.- the early
months of the winter the trail was exceedingly rough, owing to- -the ~aneven .urface of

I
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the ice, snow drifts were frequent, and in winter the nights rendered travel during the
greater part of the twenty-four hours difficult and irksome. To those who know the
conditions, a realization of the task is natural and at the same time imbues respect for
the men who performed it ; to those who d., not know it, it would be very difficult to
convey an honest and [,toper appreciation of it .

I would here say, I think it would be well in the public service, that the \orth-
west Mounted Police should be entrusted with the carrying of the mails during the
winter months at least while they remain in the territory, as I think they can do so
with satisfaction to the public and with gain to the country . It is a military organiza-
tion, and delinquents can be promptly and quickly brought to task whenever and
wherever discovered along the road, whereas under the contract system this can hardly
obtain, as numerous considerauiony enter into the carrying out of a contract, which it is
needles: here to Fpecify, which militate against as complate and expeditious performance
of the wail duties, as compared with the saine service of the North-west Mounted Poli_e .
Besides orders have to be obeyed by the police and not absolutely necessary so by
civilians .

_ P03T OFFIC &

The post office is at p resent in charge of \lr . I . J . Iiartman, with eleven clerks .
A great S,Wn to the public has been attained in the establishment of a mone y

- order ottice which has been placed in charge of Afr: Fraser AlcI)onald . This was much
needed here anrl has given a great deal of satisfaction.

i)uring the winter, I &Kked the Postinsster General for the necessary appliances
for three post offices to be sent in ; one for a post office at 'The Forks' of Eldorado
and I .vnanzo Creeks, to be known as ' Bonanza,' another on Domini,)n Creek to be
known as I Dominion' and one on Thistle Creek to be known as ' Thistle .' . These out-
fit.y have arriverl and the offices are being established, at as little expeu .ce to the country
as pQj5ible, aiicLthey will-pruve a l;reat benefit to the people in th ese vicinit ies .

An addition to the postal conveniences in Dawson has been the putting up in Klon-
dike City, immediat Ay south of Dawson, on the south side of the Klondike ri v er, a mail
box for the reception of letters and another near the northerly limit of D :.wsun . These
boxes are emptied every mornins and have proven of considerable service to re sidents

. nearthern .
A new, more extensive and better fitted o ffice ia needed in Daw-on and if we were

in posse~siun of such, the only opposition that cuu'd be raised against the postal system
would be the delay in the transmission of the mails. In this connection, I may say,
there is some comp)aint, but the fault appears to lie with the po~Aal authorities at
,Skap;u : ►y or Bennett, it is not certain at present which . In explanation of this delay, it
mi g..,tt be argued that much of it was owing to the imperfect condition of transport
between Skaguay and Bennett, but now that the railway is completed between these
two points, I apprehend there will be little complaint in that direction in future .

Outside of the immediate vicinity of Daw si,n, a post office has been esta►blis hed at
~elkirk, named ' Pelly,' and the re should be one at White Horse .

:1DV1\19rRATIO?i OF J08'PIC6.

In this slepartment minor cases are taken charge of by the officers of the North-
west Mounted Police, who act as juitices of the peace, and deal with such cases as
come under the department of the administration of justice .

In the Superior Court we have the Honourable \lr. Justice Dugas, who arrived in
Dawson lust t)ctober, and immediately v .` ;,er his arrival took charge of his official duties .
He succeeded Mr . JtlVe \Ict .uire, of the North-west Territorial Court, who entered
the Territory in February, lr98, and remained until July . During that period, I under-
stand lie was very busy . A great accumulation of cases having occurred between the
date of the entry of the Gold Commissioner, Mr. Fawcett, and his ( .Nlr. Justice
iIcGuird s) arrival, tuuch of this business he disposed of, but much remained to do
when Mr. Justice L)ugas arrived, and much remains still to be done .
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Both of these gentlemen worked faithfully and assiduously at their duties, but no
one man is competent to handle all the business of the Yukon Territory, and I would
earnestly crge that another judge be sent into the country at the earliest possible
date .

As soon as Mr. Justice Dugas arrived and the Yukon Council (of which he is a
member) was for .ned, several local ordinances, chiefly framed by that gentleman, were
passed . I may say all of these have been framed with the intent to facilitate local
business and serve the administration of justice in an expeditious manner .

LEOAL ADVtaES.

The legal adviser, Mr. W. H. P. Clement, arrived in Dawson on January 11, 1899,
in company with JI1r. Gosselin, the crown timber and lari agent, and immediately
assuzngd the duties of hi9-office, taking charge of the preparation of documenta in con-
nection with public business and framing ordinances and attending to the duties laid
down in the order in council defining the duties of that official in the Territory .

Early in June, 1899, it was deemed expedient that Mr. Clement return to Ottawa
in order to advise with the goveinmcnt as to changes required in the Yukon Act, and
advise it in connection with other matters pertaining to the Yukon Territory . This
leaves the council at present with a bare quorum, consisting of the Honourable Mr.

Justice Dugas, Colonel S . B. Steele, and myself .

THE YUKON COUNCI L

The duties of the council as defined in the Yukon Act are the oontrol of local mat-
ters, local expenditure and local receipts . So far no part of the Yukon Territory has

beenvested witli_iaoorporation o f any kind. The council has to act in the capacity of

of
_ .

mayor and council for the town of Dawsou, thus much increasing the duties of myself
at present. -

The duties of mayor and city engineer have fallen to myself as well as those of
tire commissioner . - This adds much to the work I have to do and requires considerable

-care and watchfulness to keep the city in proper or der .
Among the tasks that have fallen to us as administrators of the affairs at Dawson

has been the drainage of it . Dawson is situated in a flat surrounded on two sides by
high hills, and on the other two by the Yukon and Klondike rivers respectively . These

hills rise from 300 to 1,900 feet above it . The foundation of the ground on this flat

is gravel lying on the original bed rock . The gravel is overlaid by a deposit of 8 or 9
feet of semi•decayed vegetable matter locally known as ' muck .' This, during the
summer months, thaws to a depth of a little more than a foot . Now, melted snowaand
rain, falling on the adjacent hills percolatea through the clay and gravei on the hillside s

and inundates the flat ; heretofore this was a veritable bog, so much so that it was gen=-
erally impossible to walk dry-shod over any part of the flat during the dryest portion
of the year unless one was provided with a pair os rubber boots .

When the proper time came last spring, council voted myself, as engineer of Daw.

son, a sum of money with which to construct ditches. The plan I formed was to dig a
main ditch around the base of the bill and provide it with suAcient number of outlets
to the Yukon river. This work was accomplished at a mt of about $5,500. It

_ receivtd all the water coming down the bill, which originally accumulated on the flat,
and carried it into the river. This during the early spring oftea attained a depth of a
foot or so on the flat, but is now carried off, leaving the flat comparatively dry . The

ditch was made while the ground was etill frozen in April, it being considered far more
desirable to perform the work when the ground was in that condition than while it was
soft and muddy, as the work in summer is retarded by the oozing in of water from the
adjacent peat bed (a5 it might be termed), keeping the work in such a muddy condition
that digging was a very unsatisfactory and laborious process. Therefore the idea was
adopted of digging the ditches while the ground was still frozen . This was found to

_ :,
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work to ,g)od advanutge, and by the time the water Ileg ;n to come gown the hill-sides,
in ahundance, the ditch was open to receive it and carried it off

; Sine•e that time, addition:►1 ditches have been dug, as local conditions were found
to n•quire thein• and to-day, at a cost of little over ' 13,0U0, in a country where labour
ranges trutu ~•`~ to `10 per day , we have succeeded in drying Dawson to an extent that
the wu t sanguine did i,ot cire-am of. Only thutie who have known lhawson in previous
~ears can re,lir• tl)r ihlïerence betwe •n then and now .

As an dluaiation of what has been & .le, it may be said that twelve months ago
it vas iwpo.sible for it tv:uu o f horses to make its way across the flat wltÎtUut becoming
mire (J iu .oule 1)1ace or -,ther : tir (14y it is no uncommon occurrence to see teams of
ow:< ' •~ \6ti1 he:+vl,y 1~~ ;kd'•d W,tizguus travr•Itint,, all the str"L.; in Dawson .

t ; u~i l•r,rLle iwprovement has t,ecn - : .ade in the way of pavinl ; thL w(-e•ts and
building si.lew .,lia in (~aw,on .

agr.xl .irul ui) .stantial bridge ! aY lh'en built across the slough oll goverument reserve
LI'Nr tllP poise ir:rrrack .,, at a cost cf less than : .i,U00, and has been a great boon to the
city, and +ututher u%er tue sume sb• t~h on Fifth Avenue .

,fJW „t Paving_ tile ~StriQts I.rrd is something unique . It consista, first, of
levc!liut; utl' the ir•r,•,uinr ~urf ce (which conslstR of clumps of grass roots, known as
`ni„rr heads,' winch protrude n•u.n the ground a fait or so in height). Thr•~te are cut
off, clwplwtl up and l,iea .ed down ; then three or four layers of slaixg are deprl,,teai fora
width ut• tw,•ntv fe .•t or more in the middle of the street and on top of this trotn three
to six inehes of .aw(fu :.t is depo,iteYl . 'l'his makes it very nice, clean roadway, but when
a tire n rurs i' is a utc•nare to the safety of the other side of the stret :t. It is only a
qur'ti"n of tuu o anii inut,ns wheu the streets of llawwn will be covered with gravel
%% hi ..h lies on a bar at tire mout•h of the Klondike ; this could not be more conveniently
,,tuatcd for the pavr•mcut of the rvads in and around I)awson, and just as soon as funda
will pe rmit, this work will be done .

To day, all the iluildingy in Dawson are wood, nearly all of 1ogs. At present there
are at few traie ltou .es and more in course of erection . Some of these frame buildings
are roofed with corru;;at~Kl xinc.ed iron. A brick house is started at time of writing and
will be finislled et•e this is published .

For heatiug purposes, stove ., are the only means at command, and stove pipes are
at present, universally used, but I am glad to be able to say that a fair quality of clay
for brick making has been found quite convenient to Dawson, and a considerable
quantity of these useful building articles have been manufactured . Another brick yard
has beea started about two and one-half miles from llawzion, so that the residents will
soon be in a position to have brick chimneys, which will very much increase the safety
of their dwellings from fir- as compared with the old stove-pipe s

A fire ordinance has been passen for the city and is being rigidly enforced .
The fuel of Dawson heretofore has been wocxl, but eoal is found in abundance along

the Yukon river at varioue points, and last winter the North American Trading and
Transportation Company opened up and dug out several thousand tons from one of its
coal locations which it had acquired, and is now placing coal for sale in Dawson . The
saute aompany has imported a considerable number of coal stoves so that I expect coal
will form an important item of fuel during the corning winter in this city .

This coal has been reportedon sevenil titnes by the members of the Geolo~:,ical
Survey and uiyyo'If, and an analysis of it given in our reports . It is a very superior
ctuality of lignite, has an abundance of inflammable gases and makes a ve :y hot fire .
6everal tests were ruade with it in the steam fire engine in Dawson recently . One test
I had ruade was to learn its etliciency for s',eaming purposes .

The engine was run continuously for one hour and fort y minutes, the steam gaugee
set to blow off at 1 2 0 poun+ls pressure.- It was found that except when cold water was
bein,; pumped into the boiler, steam was easily kept at the blow-off point even when the
engine was going full speed . The engineer, by way of trial, pumped cold water direct from
the pumps into the boiler which reduced the pre,sure from 120 pounds to 90 depending
on the time lie was pumping ; ir a very few mir ates after the pumpj stoppe-l, the steam
again rekched the blow-off point . After the hour and forty minutes' running, it was
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found there was no a.VLes in the grate and no clinkers, and during the run it was no t

of wood can be placed there for about $35.
uwch lower figure than that, which would probably mean that the equivalent of a cord
dollars a cord at these points . A ton of coal can be laid down at (,rand Forks at a
the lower reaches of Bonanza and Eld,-rad-, insteacl of wood which vost :s about fifty

It is only a question of time until ►ti,al will be used on the creeks in connection
with mining . Even duririzz the cornin ;; winter I apprehend that coal will be used on

development of coal land :.
been met ; and there will be conihetttion, no doubt, as other firms are arranging for th e
in connection wth the opening of the-;e min e .- + ( which has been pretty heavy) will have

a great advantage and a stre ► t boon to tùe residrnt.v of the citY . \ext year f will not
he surprised to sec coal sold in Dawson at -~ 10 to S 1 .:, a on, as the initial expenditure

more satisfactury, and in every way thw use of coal as well as being imp o rative will be

he seen that the eyuiv:►lent of one conl of wood can lie procured for frorn Q 1 2 to
,Q- 1 5 with it saving of con .iderahle space in a,,r .►ge, a ton of coal occupying only
40 cuuic fvet as against 1 2,~ occupied by a cord of wood. 'fhe heating is also rouch

per ton . For large orders a reduction in this rat- may he procured . From this it may
intends pl : ►eing this coal on the market this winter in small qu ;Llltlti(", for about $30

The manager of the North American Trading and Tr .► nsl,n .^tati„n Company, I think ,
,818 to 620 a cord when fitted for the tove.

purposes, to two and une-half cords of Moal . Now, ► .o. .d in llawsyn l:►q winter was
worth & l 5 per oi rd, and the cost of cutting was from & 3 to ~5 urakin ;; it worth from

.lpproxintat" tests have Shown that a ton of this a13 : is equiv.+lt-nt, for heating
it younger rnan, thinks it makea the h„tt, st fire lie ever saw .
years, and pronounces it one of the best steaming c.,al .+he has ever used ; the other one,
deal cf coal ; one of titem was a fireman on the Grand Trunk Railway for eighteen

The two firemen who otfici tted in this canatection have seen and handled a grea t
necessary to use the poker once .

GRAND FORKS.

and I3onanza creeks, and is attainin¢ quite respectable proportions . A survey has
been made of the town lots there and arrangements have been made to wegre} ;ate a
portion of ground for mining rights, so that the town may no'. in future be disturbed .
As s )on as this is done, the lots will be .old and proper title issued. This will tend to
produce stability in the place. As soon as a tramway or wagon road is constructed
up Bonanza, this place will be the emporium for all mining opi:ratious on Eldorado
creek and that part of 13onanza adjacent to it, and there is every indication lit present
that these operations will lie extensive for many years, so that Grand Forks is sure of
quite a respectaLle future .

' Grand Forks' as it is locally known, isalittle town at the crnr8uenceof Eldorad o

List fall there was considerable excitement on the Stewart river and a goodly
number squatted on ground at the mouth . I deemed it uecessary to have a survey of a
to .: n site made there to avoid, as much as possible, complications of claims to lots . This
was don-, but the place has been practically abandoned since .

SI'sLKIRK .

Owiai., to the location of the Yukon field force here, a good many settled lit this
point ; but hrre also excmtelnent has subsided and the removal of the force to Dawson
has, for the time being, kill~d Selkirk . A survey was also tnade at this place and a
num : l er of lots sold.
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Those obstructions to cotttiand foot of these places a,,d uuous nav{fçation have neee,aitatsd vill aa survev has be,n ordered and is being made
at the head

e . : 1 s
however, is the British Yukon

Railway is completed to the foot of the ti~'hite I-I
s
o

oort,ne
the Canon will expre. 11'hite Horse will likel f
oovery of extensive c„pper dep ,it, in its vicinity

. be
a

place
of note, owing to the dis~

FORTY MILE AND CU DAIiT .

These two places were eclipsed by Dawson andostablished . New discoveries on the head of have not extended any since it wa
s them and it is probable Forty-mile river have renewed interes

tthey1e willArrange in
to al be rc~stored to sotne of their original importance

.,uenty have been ma, 'je to the head of Forty-mileriver through Forty ► nile in bvud llow foreign goods t o
. This will prove a boon to the rnines on uPPer Furtymile and in :cure the pern+ane„cy of the tow',, . -

-NEW
I)l8CbVER1E8.

About the time of my arrivai
in the country, and since, several new discoverieshave ûaen made .

_-_- -. '̀.hortly b ç•fo
re wv xdvent, a creek known as Selwyn creek was Pr,~$P~~d, andmunc• claims located un it, and for a few weeks there was

quit e seems to have subsidecl
. ~t'hile it is generally conceded that there is gold on the creek

.
there is hardly enough to warrant placer mining, but it would an ezcltement, but this
on a large rscale by thô hydraulic, or some similarly extensive pay very well if worked

'-%hortly after I arrived, Thiytle creek prO"ess

run,ours which reached Dawson from that po~tvewde~ numerous and contlictinand the
day the creek was heid in high estimation

; a few dnys after, it would 11enext to wurthless. K• One
points alung it, but The

h as not been ~ that ,ent ero~s ~nsiderable coa ~nsidered
~

gold found at
Pra pecting done as yet to establish "srxn~~t ci,aracter

. This will l,robably be dune next iall and winter
.

There cas quite an excitement in connection with the headwaters of Coal creek,
whic•h tluwe into the Yukon river about four or five miles below the town of Fortv-mile

.Some one stxrier! a ru,nour that gold was found on the upper reach the southerlyfork of this xtreau, . I was never very sanguine about th ;. es of
myself, knowing somethin g

i of the geolagical character of the surfaces on the u r
`'''~ al~lnüw•inR ttia`t eztén~ïvé e p~ ~ches of both furks of this
that the genera! character of the rock coa in th

e hra g uf ~~s from which I
thaecr~,

eman++t~yl preciuded the idea u mountai n
f gulcl t,eing found in them, accordinaccepte,i -~--geologic knowled~e, How,

.ver, there wav quitea rush. A g~ the generallyexl,erie„ceil a good deal of harcis}+ip, but that seems to ha,.e great man
held, hopever, thut gold is foun, l on the upper been the total result ~p~$
I may Nay that the lower parts of this creek bave ~~l u P~~ ePeCcreek in small qaantities .

prospected for severa! years insuccession, and nothing at all found
. From this I seriously doubt the existence of goldon any part of the creek.

--- A discovery of gold was made on Kentucky creek, a tributary of Twelve•
.lllle and

on Twetve-Mile river it.celf
. For some time it was thought that this was a real find,

but it is generally admitt,ed now that, while gold is found there, it is only in quantities
which would pay for working on a very extensive and economical scale

.~everal new finds were reported at grer
.L distances n u oue of them have so far resulted in anything deh~lite

. In fac
t tho e

in one d o
r Klondike River, bu tis pretty well

estxhlisheci that the statementa regarding them were fabrications n•ade tocreate a stam ;
cases it

P~1e for taking part in or exciting 0„,h, a great mm
.•y r 0„yitl seem to

have a penchant,

Indian river and its tributaries have been
character pretty well established . pretty well prospected, and their
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Between the headwaters of the Klondike and Stewart rivers a graveï plain has
been discovered, which is supposed to be, and was originally called by the discoverers,
the ancient bed of Stewart river

. Later explorations show that it is entirely too wide
to be the bed of any such stream an the Stewart, and it is altogether likely that it was
the bed of an extensive lake at one time.

This area is, according to report, from 30 to 50 miles in length and 3 to 7 miles
wide, and gold can be found averaging from I to 2 and 3 cents on the pan, pretty wellall over it

. There are not many streams running through this ground, but a great num
.ber of small ponds exist in it, which seemb to have been depressions in the bottom ofthe original lake .

A great many applications have been made for hydraulic berths in
this locality and, if the reporta are only approximately correct, there is room for a very
large number of them, and, if water is at all convenient, I have no doubt that this area
will be a very important one in the history of this country .

Considerable prospecting was done along the Pelly river but nothing startling hasbeen found as yet.
On

the creeks tributary to the MacMillan River, a branch of the Pelly, extensive
deposits of low grade gravel are found, and application, for two or three hydraulic berths
have been made in that direction

. From the information furnished me by those whomade the discovery, I have no doubt that this also will prove an important district
. *Quite lately a find was reported on a stream tributary to the Big Salmon River, onits upper reaches

. This created quite an excitement, as the discovery was alleged to be
rich, but the excit,ement in connection with it has subsided, and it is now generally
believed that the discoverer muc}

.nagnified his prospects for the purpose of securing alittle money in helping miners to reach that region
. However, as this district is in the

direct line of the gold zone which runs from Alaska through the Klondike country,
crossing the Stewart and the Pelly well up, and finally reaching British Columbia at
Atlin, I have no doubt but that important discoveries will yet be made in that region

.There is also considerable excitement concerning a discovery of gold on Streams
in the Pacific watershed, near the south-west boundary line . of this I have no doubt.You, sir, have heard ►

nore from reports than what has reached here, and it may be saidthat
., white gold has been found there is nothing of such a startling character as was atfirst reported here .
Low grade gravel has also h

.,en found in the region through which the Dalton Trail
passes, and several application, fur hydraulic mining berths have been made in that region

.From information I have gathered from some of the applicants, I have no doubt that
these will also prove an important figure in the assets of the Yukon Territory

. I:OLD BEAkIX~ . 1jUAkTZ .

~ At present upwards of seven hundred quartz locations are on record in the GoldCon ► missioner's office at Dawson
. Samples of some of these have proved very rich, but

so far it does not appear that the general average is very high
. It appears from someassavy made that some lodes will average from six to ten dollars per ton of rock

. This,under existing conditions, would not pay to work, but I have no doubt that with better
facilities, cheaper produce, cheapened labour and improved facilities, many of the quartz
local ions now recorded will yet be worked at a profit :

Quito reeently a find has been reported on a creek commonly called Rock creek
(the proper name, as reported to me by the Indian4, is 'bock ereek '), _ Some specimens
of this rock have assayed $36 to the ton and others have gone up into the hundreds

.The lode is reported to be quite extensive
. The width, though not yet determinecl, isconsidered to be not less than forty to fifty feet

. This created quite an excitement here,
and a,qreat mrny locations were recurded upon it, I hope that what is stated about, it
is true.

I may nay that the quartz locations so far recorded are scattered pretty well over
the whole country .

Siner th ehe waM written evidence has been oHered to p
:t,ve that th~ plac„e are rich rnuugh forplacer mining.

33u-2
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One very rich sample of quartz was found on a tributary of White river, near its
head, but the lode from which it came has not yet been located, in fact, information
concerning it is rather indefinite, and it may be that the report is an invention . A
piece of quartz was exhibited by an Indian to some men who reported it to me, the
Indian saying that he had found it in the bed of a creek, which he did not name . The
men who showed it to me agsured me they were determined to resort to that vicinity
and spend a considerable time bunting for the loda One of them had .ieen in the
neighbourhood for some months last winter, and described the country an very favour-
able in appearance for quartz lodes . He also spoke of fair placer indications there, but
did not consider that it would pay to undertake to develop the ground on that line at
present, as the distance was so far from the base of supplies and the road to be travelled
so ditiicult.

OOPPSR.

Specimens of native copper are found pretty abundantly in the region of the head
of the White river, and, while the extent of the copper-bearing region is at present
unknown, we do know that it is found there . One party of white men attempted to
reach it in the summer of 188 8, but were unsuccessful . One of them, in conversation
with we, related his experience and assured me that lie found drift copper in the bed of
a small stream, tributary to White River, and that some Indians, who were associating
with him on the expedition, informed hira that the local Indiana reported that three
days' travelling from the point where they then were, a creek would be found in which
masses of native copper, the size of one 's fist, were quite numerous, and that two days
further on, there was another creek in which larger pieces of copper were more numerous
than in the lart, and two days' travelling still further on, would bring them to another
creek, the drift of which the Indiana described as native copper entirely. Dly informant
described to me a range of very high mountains, running generally in an easterly and
westerly direction, from which the streams forming the Whit,j River came. At a
distance he could see some extensive glaciers in the gorges of the mountains . He
described the country in that vicinity as being very gravelly and almost barren of
vegetatiun .

In my conversation with the person who related to me the find of the rich quartz
referred to in this reuion, I gave him this information and he promised we that if he
possibly could lie would test the truthfulness of it, sc that we may expect, in the near
future, to learn something more definite of this region .

Copper ore has beEn found a short distance from White Horse Rapids, ^ .nd I have
no doubt but that the ore found there is in .he copper-bearing zone which runs from
that point north-westerly crossing the head-waters of White river and the head-waters
of the Tannanah, where native copper is also found in very large masses. There is no
doubt but that th :y region in future will be a most important one, and I look forward t o
the construction of a rail%:ay from White Horse Rapids through this zone at no very
distant date .

-- PLA4'1N8lt .-

M

0

Ylatinum has alwaya been found associated with gold in the Yukon V alley, but

whether it will p rove extensive enough to form a separate industry has yet to be
determined . Last winter quite an excitement was made by the discovery of platinum
in connection with black sand or pulverized magnetic i ron ore, at several points in this

country ; notably one near the mouth of Tesi ►n, where it was reported that platinum to
the value of $600 to the ton of black sand had been discovered. Further, that
associated with this platinum in the black sand was gold to the value of $200, thus
making a value of a ton of black sand $1,000, less the cost of extracting theae precious
metals. This assay, which appears to have been genuine, was not corroborated by

subsequent ones. I may say, befo re closing this subject, that it was re ported that

the re we re about eight pounds of black sand to the cubic yard of d rift, from which it
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can be inferred how much of the d rift would have to be worked to secure $ I,000 , ap►rt

f rom any free gold that might be found in it.
At one time i', was reported that an i ro n pyritic sand which is found in abundance

on Sulphur creek, a t ributary of the Indian river, was very rich in gold, assaying into

the thousands of dollars per ton . How much a cubic foot or a cubic yard of the deposit

in this creek valley would yield to the ton (of pyritic sand) I did not learn. It was

also asserted that gold had been found much more rich in the so-called bed rock beneath

the dri ft in this creek than in the drift itself.
A few words here on the order of deposit will not be amisa Over all the surface

of the valleys in the country there is quite an accumulation of semi-decayed vegetable

matter and silt, locally termed ` muck .' This va ries from 2 or 3 feet in depth to 10 or

12 . Below this is found a depootit of gravel, sand and clay, which varies f rom 3 or

4 feet to nearly or quite a hundred in places. Generally, however, it is not more than 10

to 20. Below this is found the so-called bed rock, the term here not mw►ning, as the

general reader would infer, the solid rock of the country, but disintegrated rock in

angular blocks. In the interstices between these we find clay and sand . This cotu•

position of rock and clay is locally termed ' bed rock .' How deep this bed rock extends

is at present unknown.
Thr, result was that quite a atampedR was made to that creek to locate quartz ledges .

At present this question is in extenso quo, and it will not be learned what the value of

this bed rock, as gold-bearing mat rix, is until next winter . Speaking for myself, I way

say that I look forward to gold being found in this so•called bed rock, but not so start-

lingly rich as set forth above.
Befo re dismissing this subject, I may say incidentally that rich fi nds of gold have

been made on a creek tri buta ry to Forty•JÜle, on a creek in the vicinity of the inter-

national boundary line . This creek is known as ' Jack Wade' Creek, and f rom repo rta

received, which a re reliable, it would appear to vie with Bonanza and Eldorado in

richness. The fact of this discovery shows how long a region may be explored and

prospected, and yet new finds made in it. The headwatera of Forty-Jlile river were

first worked in 1887 . 'Jack Wade' Creek has been known, though not by that name,

for upwards of ten years, and, I believe, prospected . yet it was not until a few months

ago that its value was established . I have no doubt that similar disoove t iea will be

made years hence, in the Indian river and Klondike valleys. This, apart f rom quartz

mining, establishes the future of Dawson for a period, in my estimation, of at least

twenty years, and on ce quartz mining has begun, the duration of Dawson cannot be

even app roximately guessed.

HYDRAVLIC ]IINI\G .

A great many applications have been made for hydraulic berths all over this
territory, principally in the Indian river and Klondike mining divisions, and tue

supposed ancient bed of the Stewart river. Leases will be issued for many of these

under the provisieas of the hydraulic mining reQulations in the near future . In two

or three instances machinery is now in the country and placed in position to begin work,

and I look forward with anxiety to the result. Personally I feel hopefnl, and I may

say confident, that the attempts now made will justify the expenditure . This proving

true, it is only a question of a year or two until hundreds of miles of ground, now con-

sidered worthless as placer mining, will be worked at a greater p ro fit than the richest

placer mines are being worked, as they will be worked on a different basis and at a

much less expenditu re to the cubic y atd .

The first attempts will be made on the head-waws of the Indian river, notably

on a creek known as Australia creek and in that vicinity .

DR6DQIN6 .

Although a large area was leaaed as dredging rights in the Yukon Territory during
the season of 1898, no attempt was made to test the value of these rights until Mr .

33u-2i
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-John A. NicPherson, a native of Canada, from the vicinity of Kingston, with some
as.+ociaten brought in, during the month of .luly last, a dredge specially designed for
working deep subacqueous gravel deposits. This dredge has been in operation a few
vieeks and I look forward with anxiety to the result of his operations. I confidently
exprcc tnat they will prove remunt.rative, and this being so it is only a question of
months I tu: ►v u►y until hundreds of miles of our river beds will be worked in this way,
and the gold output of the territory vastly increased . *

M uch of the ground leased is in deep water, upwards of 20 feet in depth, and I would •
warn those who contemplate this kind of mining to determine, before ordering their
machinery, just what depth they will have to operate it . This is important and on it
may turn the profit or loss of operating the lpasehold .

PLACER M&NIXG .

lm-fore clo - iug this subject I might shortly refer to the work on the creeks by the
ordintry placer tnethoKlv . The vast expenditu re (if wood for burning purposea, which has
been unavuidable heretofore, was much lessened last winter by the introduction of steam
thawers, and I expect that Juring the coming winter it will be atill more dec reased .
These thawers work the ground much more expeditiously than by Sring and with only
a small pPrcentxge if the wo ►d consumed by the old process . This is a great imp rove-
►nent, as w (ati in fast disappearing f rom the placer creeks and now has to be b rought a
distance of several miles in many cases .

If route prcc<:c. uf_thawin$ such as the electrical one could be introducetl here I
think it would prove a .s till greater saving, as it would obviste the nécéssit y of lifting---
up the w ;►ter which forms from the conden4ed steam from the thawing process, and also
obviate the necee+•ity of hauling wood such g reat distances as is now requisite, as the
dynamos for generating the elect ricity could stand on the bank of the river at Dawson
or in its vicinit y and be supplied with fuel f rom the coal mines near by, the current
being conducted by wires as is done in electric lighting. This, I think, would be an
imprnovetnent on Kteam thawing, and I app re hend would be cheaper. Certainly it would
reduce the labour of operating the mine considerably, as the miner would seve all the
bother of handlin g fuel, and I believe some reduction in cost of working.

In any case, before many tnunths, I ex pect to see coal used on the creeks in working
the thawers at a saviiig in cost as compatv+d with that of wood. During the winter of
1900 and 1901 1 expect that coal will be very largely consumed in that way on the
Klondike and Indian rivers and their t ributaries, if the present system of working con-
tinues.

V6uE OF wOHKI?iQ AND PROBABLE CHANGE &

At presentti as has been heretofore intimated, the modo of working placer mines is
by thawing out the frozen gravels. 1 ►uring the first year of operation this was done by
building wood tires on the ground, which thawed a few inches . The thawed ground was
temoved after the first, fire went out and another fire built, and so on . It is hardly
n°^a ss ° r} .tosay thatlhis methtxl . wa.y very BlQw and very expensive, and the great bulk
of the heat evolved from the hurning of a given quantity of wood was wasted in the air .
Steam thawers are now generally employed . By this method steam is developed in a
boiler raiaed to the pressure of from twenty to forty pounds . It is then transmitted
through steam hose to the p)int where the work is to be done . At the end of the hose
is an iron pipe with a small aperture at the outer end . Through this the steam is
ftdmitted to the dround . The ground is gradually thawed and softened and the pipe
descends by its weight, or is bored down until a depth of three or four feet is obtained .
Then the steam is allowcd to pass through long enough to thaw out a bulk of gravel of
about half a cubic yard in extent ; it is then removed to another point, and so on . Even

;;inor writing this JIr. ~IcNberVon has utK-rateKl his dredpr for u wards of a mouth and has de ter-
, from the test, that it is not a tiractical success . t✓unpid-,able alterations have to be made in it totiace ait th .- Frdd, much of which is t«u tine to be caught by it in i ts tmsent form.
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this method is tedious and slow . If this ground could be worked on an extensive scale,
by running water over it, it wourl be much mo re cheaply and economically operated ;

but the re is a dearth of water in the creeks, and several p rojects have been p ro posed by
which to bring water from some plentiful source and werk the ground on an extensive
scale. Once this method is carried out, of course wood thawers and eteata heaters will
be at a discount. As this latter prcweas can be employed to work g tound which would

not pay by the thawing system, it is only a question of time until it is put into active
operation, and then extensive areas which a re now considered too poor to be worked by

the ordinary placer mininR methods will pay well. In fact it is the opinion of a great
many, based upon actual observation ( and I consider this opinion reliable), that all the
g round which has been, as it in tertued, ' worked out' by the placer n.tining methoala, will
be re -worked by the hydraulic principle. With the hydraulic principle in extensive
operation the re will not be the demand for wood or coal that has heretofore existed, still

these hydrpulic systems will requi re a large number of hands to attend to them and, as

they N ill have to live on the }cround adjacent to the operations, they will requi re coal

for ordinary donx+tic purposes, and in considerablc quantities, too .

co .+t ..

In my repurt of 1 ',"P , and also in the Official Guide published in 1898, 1 referred
to the existence of coal at several points, notably on Coal reek, in the vicinity of
Forty-Mile, and at several other pointa in that region ; elw on Twelve and N'itteen

Mile l'rreks; between Forty-Mile and 1 ►av son. Since that time several d'►.ccwvrries of
coal have been made, which I will not speak of, but simply state „hot they show beyond
doubt that the coal bearing zone runs through our country, crossing the Yukon river
in the vicinity of the international boundary line, and conitnuing south-ea.,t along the

base of a range of tnountains named the `o,;ilvy' tange, to the Stewart river. Quite

►c•centh-, in con%ersation with a miner who had prospected considerably on the Pelly
rivc•r, i was assured that a distance of 60 or 70 miles up that stream, on the
SoLtherly side, lie had, during the process of putting down a prospect hole, run across a
senm of coal which he described as being 22 feet thick . This shows that fuel will not

be wanted for future mining oper..tions in that district.

.llr. McConnell, of the Geological Survey, has made all exàmination of part of the
Indian river district, during the past season, and assures me he has discovered in the
upper parts of the same some of the tertiary measures . This being so, it is not improb-
able that coal may be found there, of course in limited areas .

I consider the existence of these coal areas most important in the development of
this country ; in fact it might be considered one of the most important factors in con-
uectiou with the industrial development of the country, and I am happy to be able to
state that the exposures are cnnvenient, easily worked and intxhaustible . As to its
quality, I have already referred in this report to a test made of it in the steam fire
engine at Dawson, and I may safely say that it will suit all ordinary requirements .

TIMBER.

As I previously jet forth in my reports of the country, the timber available fo r

immediate use is situated entirely in the flats along the diflereut streams, and the area
of the timber land-the word ' timber ; being understood in a commercial sense-is

very limited, compared with the whole area of the country. A good deal of what at

present exists is reserved for use on the river steamers, yet it is only a question of a
year or so until our timber supply is exhausted .

The native timber, consisting principally of spruce, is not of a very good quality for
building, being very knotty and apt to twist and crack .j jFortunately, there is an

abundance of good timber on the coast, and I believe that in the near future it will be
impoN.ed and sold at a cost probably less than what the native lumber is now sold for
in Dawson. A year ago lumber sold for from $125 to $ 150. Now about $8 5 .
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would require a century to renew a forest of trees 6 or 8 inches in diameter .

PP )
trees here is so slow on account of the continually f rozen state of the ground, that i t

comm
eu 1is erhausted and we can look forward with no hope to a renewal, as the growth o f

rou .
ercial venture In any case it is only a question of a few years until our timbe r

f the outyide which I believe to be very necessary and would, I think, prove a payin g

asI k-
I would therefore call attention to the importation of well seasoned dressed lumber

't war and cracks very much in drynig and besldes is very knott3 .
industry . The nati%e lumber is, I regret to say, not at all sulted for hQuse ul mg, as

J
have to be gone over to collect a cord of wood . It is therefore imperative that the

development of coal areas be facilitated and every encouragement offered to tha t
b .1 4

remar thi s
almost entirel of poles only a few inches in diameter, and a considerable area would

ked in thia report away from the river a short distance the timber eonsist s
little fuel for the steamers available adjacent to the river, and, as has already bee n
the bounde of truth when I say that twelve months from this date there will be very

g
unwards of 13,000 cords. I state it with regret, but I feel positive that I am within

of wood for each round trip, and that the average trip takes about ten days, we see that
durin the four and a half months of navigation the amount used aggregate s

0
Dawson and White Horse steamers plying which consume upwards of a hundred cord s

350 miles, I noted with extreme regret the fast dlsappearance of tlmber . Last
made a rule that no trees would be eut for fuel exceeding seven inches in diameter at
the butt, but even with this rule in force the timber is fast disappearing, as the majority

f the trees are under that size. When we consider that we have on the river, betwee n

.. - .
During a recent trip up river from Dawson an far= G`aaaiar Bar', s dietenee

fa11 T

LIa1E, CLAY, COAL OIL, YI\6RAL SPRINGS, ETC.

Incidentally I might mention that limestone has been discovered close to Dawson,
a small exposure of it being immediately in front of the city across the river.

Brick-making clay has been discovered in Dawson and at points in the vicinity and

several kilns of brick have been made and burned.
As soon as the limestone exposures have been developed and the limestone burnt,

we will then be in a position to build chimneys and buildings of brick . Some of this

clay is pronounced ; by experienced men, as being very good.
Last winter some men called upon &. ^ to learn in what way, and to what extent,

petroleum lands could be secured. avern. - ti... . 'bey had found petroleum on the west

bank of the .ewes river above Five Finger One of them made affidavit that
he had discovered where this petroleum exuded from the rock ; that he had collected a
bottle of it, and submitted it to all the tests that he knew of in connection with the
determining of its nature, alleging that he had been for many years associated with the
working of oil wells and that this wag true coal oil or petroleum . Their application was

received and favourably considered, but since that time I have heard nothing more of
the matter.

There are many mineral springs in the country more or lees of an effervescent nature,
some of them being strongly charged with gas and rather pleasant to the taste . A crude
analysis made of one of these on Bonanza creek, near Dawson, showed the presence of lithia,
sulphur and iron, its water is clear, pleasant to the taste and the gas with which it is
charged gives it a somewhat pungent fiavour . These springs are so numerous that if they
possess any medicinal value the country ought to be very healthy.

AGRICULTURAL OPERATIONS.

Several applications have been made for agricultural lands and several small patches
of ground have been worked this summer ; notably one on the northerly bank of the
Klondike river about two miles from Dawson, which is on a steep slope facing the

south . It is operated by a ;lrir. Acklin, who applied for a piece of land in this vicinity
for agricultural purposes. He cleared off a portion of it, planted it with flowers and
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small patchee of oats, barley and wheat . He also had a considerable patch plante

the ordinary garden vegetables such as radishes, lettuce, turnips and cabbage . It may

be said that the lettuce and radishes were excellent, but at the time of writing the cab-

bage is not large. The turnips, though small are of a fair quality . The flowers are a

surprise to every one, and certainly could not be grown more successfully or appear
more beautiful in any other part of Canada. The varieties, of course, are suited to the

latitude in which they are grown. I inclose herewith a list of the kinds grown and the

time of their planting furnished me by Mr . Acklin.
The oais, barley and wheat, have matured to an extent whirb surprised me and

which I never saw equalled in any other part of the district, though I have seen speci-

u :ens of grain wl,ich grew in other parts of the Territory . I attribute this to the fact

that the surface of the slope on which they were raised consists of gravelly clay, which
absorbs and retains the warmth of the sun for a considerable period . It is so inclined

that the rays of the sun strike it perpendicularly and in this way it absorbs and retains
more heat than if it ware lying horizontally, becoming sufficiently heated (luring th

e

day to prevent the actiui, of freezinl{ durinK the night. It is not improbable that on
I do

such spots as this the ordirary vegetables may be grown successfully
. Of course ,

not think that tliey will develop to full ripeness, but sufficiently eo to be of cun'
;derable

use, though whether or not they can be produced at a low enough cost to compete with
imported vegetables from the south remains to be determined. That they will ever be

grown to any important extent, I very much doubt, but I do not doubt but that they
can be grown extensively and developed enough to constitute very good fodder for cattle

and horses
. The area over which his can be done is rather small in proportion to the

ext-nt of the country
. I have pointed this out in previous reports and will not refer to

it further here.

HAY .

Coarse hay is found suriounding ponds and in the flats alonc the streams
. It does

not form very good fodder, but horses and cattle subsist on it durinpt the winter
. A

very god quality of red gras,
; is found in abundance on the mountain slopes adjacent to

the streams, and I have no doubt but that with cultivation it could be improved to a

considerable extent
. This season a large amount of fodder has been imported, as horses,

mules and asses are daily used in packing to the mines
. °acking is an important indus-

try in this region and will always continue so, though much of it will be obviated by
the construction of wagon roads, tramways and railways from central points such as
Dawson to the more important mining fields .

W AGON ROADS.

At tne time of writing a wagon road is under construction ; in fact it might be

said to b lmost finished, from Dawson to Dominion creek, with branch lines down to
the ForL•-, of Eldorado and Bonanza and to Hunker at the mouth of GAId Bottom creek,
and it is probable that one or two others will shortly be built to other points of impor-

tance
. This road is the trunk line of the country, as in the very near future it will be

continued to the vicinity of Stewart river, and I am assured by those who have passed
over the intervening country from Dominion creek to the supposed ancient bed of the
Stewart river, which has already been referred to, that a wagon road can be built at
comparatively small cost, over very favourable ground

. This fact was a very important

factor in deciding me to have a road built on the summit of the ridge
. The follow-

inq reasons also influenced me, viz, the summit of the ridge would have to be

reached at some point by acoad to Dominion
. The engineers whom I sent to examine

into that question, reported that the best slopes to ascend to the top were found in the
valley of Thomas gulch which joins the Klondyke valley about a mile above the mouth

of Bonanza creek
. Here easy grades were found, the steepest not exceeding one in ten,

and that at verv short intervals, the average being one in twelve
. Once on the summit,

the surface is much better for road construction, consisting of gravel and clay
. Drainage
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facilities are much greater, and most important of all, the road is removed from inter-
ference by mining operations .

In the valleys of the creeks the miners naturally object to being interfered with in
working their claims . To put a road across their claims almost insures its destruction
within a few months. To my knowledge three roads have been constructed from Daw-
son up the valley of Bonanza to The Forks. The first was built in the spring of 1 6 97,
and was simply a pack trail . Ere many mont.hs it transpired that this road was broken

up in places . Of course one interruption blocked the whole road . In the epring of
Ib98 I ain assured that another road was constructed paitly on the old site, and on this
the sum of $ 16 , 10 00 was expended . On my arrival in September, 1898, this road was
pronounced impassable, or broken up in places, as had been the previous one . In 'Sep-
tetnber of 1 6 i46, a few weeks after m}• arrival, a wagon road was constructed up the

creek, on which it was intended to put a tramway . This was known as the O Brien
Tramway. It was a boon to the country at the time . Legal steps were taken to prevent
Mr. O'Brien from collecting toll for passage over his road . These were successful and
the result was that 31r. (>'Brien's c9unection with it ceased indefinitelv . As lie was

not allowed to collect tu!], he naturally gave up taking care of the road, and although
the road at the time was pronounced a good one, it is to day practically impossible to
tind more than bits of it here and there, the rest of it being under tailings or washed
away in mining operations . Now, we have no assurance that any road constructed in _

the valley of the creek wo 1d not be similarly treatRd . In discussing this matter with

a reliable, honest miner, whea lie was asked the question, would he respect a road con-
structed along the valley crossing his claims, he stated that he would not if his pay ran
un( :er it. Several men with whom I was discussing it one day stated that they would
object to the government locating a road on thEir claims, and claimed that they them-

selves, they thought, should locate the road . I pointed out to them that, while one man
might consider the road advantageously situated on one side of his claim, those on the
next claim might want it on the other, and so it would be impossible to locate a trail
that would satisfy the claim-holders. This was admitted Then when 1 asked them ,

' admitting that the road was eatisfactorily located and constructed, would they respect
it if they found that their pay dirt ran under it,' they assured me most positively they
would not. When I inquired whom they considered should make a new trail in lieu of
the one they had fonnd it desirable to work out, some of them thought they might them-
selves, while others were strongly of the opinion that the Government should make a

new trail . This would simply mean that the Government wculd be continuously build-
ing trails to suit the needs of miners, and this again means that they would have no
trail . For these reasons it was determined to put a trank trail high on the ridge, where
there is little danger of it ever being interfered with by mining operations. This has

been done, and i feel satisfied that, although there is a good deal of objection In it on
the part of the creek claim-holders at present, it will in the end be found to be of wide
use . Another objection to building it in the creek was that the Local Council has no
control over the public lands, and unless miners are unanimously agreed to grant a right
of way, no permanent right of way, for the reasons aforestated, would ever be obtained

across the claims. I understand that Mr. O'Brien has been granted a charter to con-

struct a tramway up the Bonanza Creek from Dawson. One of Air . O'Brien's associates

in this venture was in Dawson recently, and discussed this with me . He proposed that
I build a wagon road up the valley of the creek, making it wide enough to serve for

wagon road and tramway, and that the tramway company would make an arrangement
with me to recoup the Government for the expense of building the trail . This gentle-

man had not his charter with him, and before his road was built he would have to enter
into an agreement with the claim-holders and compensate them for any damage that
might be done, at least he informed me that these were the conditions on which the

charter was granted . I pointed out to him that we could not possibly proceed with the
construction of a road until the question of right was settled, as each individual claim-
holder aloug the road would have to be settled with, and this would possibly take
months . In the meantime we wanted our road as speedily as possible and could not .

await this delay, so went on with the r-,ad on the ridge .
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ROYAL COMMISSM-N' .

The charges against the officials in the Yukon Territory led you, sir, to issue a Royal
Commission to myself to conduct an investigation as to the truth or falsity of these
char~,~es. .--_ ,

Intimation of such an appointment was conveyed to me through a private source

by the last incoming mail before winter set in last year, but I did not receive officia l
intimation of it for some months after, and the delay of the arrival of the commission
itself, and, further, of the arrival of the legal adviser, prevented any action in that
direction until the month of February .

As soon as I possibly could, 1 held a sitting in the Court house at Dawson . This

was intended to he simply a preliminary meeting for the purpose of arranging with the
public how and where the business should be conducted . This sitting passed oft very

quietly and agreeably. The public were invited to pmsent any views they might see fit

at this meeting. I atated particularly that n~.v one desire in connection with this inveeti-
gation was to have such a complete and full examination, that there would be no reason
for any discussion after its labours were concluded, and I invited all tho .;e present to

make any charges or to give the names of any witnesses they had any reason to suppose
would be abie to give any information of importance .

Nuticès were printed calling on the public generally to submit charges and furnish
the naines of witnesses in support of their char--es . Every aid »°. offered and it was
guaranteed to any one who might wish to submit any charge, that the investigation
would be as full and complete as possible .

The papers of Dawson discussed the matter pretty fully and invited the public to
respond to the invitations sent out . -Tho 1-uyget espe .itslly çalled Co all_thuse who had

any statements to make or evidence to offer, to ` come forth and dit, or foiever afte
r hold their peace.'

It touched at considerable length on the importance of the investigation and the
serious nKture of the charges which had been made ; and invited the public most earnestly

to attend to the matter at once.
The editor of the Ynyget (M r. George) saw me once or twice, and I offered that

gentleman every aid in my power to have the investigation made as full,an l coucluaive

as possible. He was furnished with blank sunimon,es signed by myself, irn which he
could fill the name of any witness lie saw fit ; all I asked him to do was to acquaint we

with the name of the witnesses, the charge in connection with which they were sum-
moned, and the date when they were expected to reach Dawson . I otlered the same

privilege to any one who might wish to act in the same way .
The first sitting of the investi_ation wa4 held in the Court house in Dawson on

February 22, and continued from time to time until all the charges which had been

submitted were disposed of.
The sittings were then adjourned until the arrival of Messrs . Wade, McGregor and

Norwood whose names had been bitught in as guilty of malfeasance .
They arrived in the month of April and another sit~ing of the Commission was

held soon sfter their arrival . The evidence submitted at these sittings and m}' report
thereon have long ere this been printed, and I simply w ish to put myself on record here
as showing that my one desire, and I am quite sure the desire of the other officials in
connestion with the investigation, was to have the truth established

. To this end, tvery

possible facility was offered complainants. They had the fullest and freest opportunity of

examining all the witnesses ; and, after I had examined them myself, I would invite
anyone in the court room to ask the witnesses any questions they might see fit ., deeniing

it expedient that the public generallyshould have theopportunity of asking such questions .

On a few occasions this request was responded to and a few questions asked ; but,

generally, the witness was examined by the party Who summoned him, and myself, the
public seeming to take no other interest in it than attending and occasionally laughing
at the expense of the witnessei and at the questions asked by some of the complainants,
whose object, it appeared to we, from many questions asked, was to play to the galleries

E
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and attract a little public attention . During the course of the proceedings, the utmost
latitude was allowed everyone, and I think I can say, without fear of successful contra-
diction that, in an ordinary court of law no such procedure as was allowed in this case
would obtain for one second. I was remonstrated with by several, in regard to the
latituè I allowed complainants, but my reply was, that it was better to do this than
appear as restraining the course of justice . As these people, I was fully impcessed, had
made statements which they could not suhstantiate, I felt it incumbent on me to allow
them as much liberty as possible, in order that they might convict themselves . This, I
might say, proved to be the case ; but instead of placing the blame where it properly
belonged, many of them still persisted in stating that the charges were true, and, in
discuss ;ng it, took a very one-sided view of the evidence presented, drawing from it
conclusions which they were certainly not warranted in doing . My belief, now, is that
the sittings of the Commission were rather a disappointment to those who asked for it .
It swept from under them their vantage ground, that is, the nossibility of being able to
make statements which they not expect to be called on to prove .

In order to get out of this they took advantage of what is termed, the Limita-
tior. of Conlmirsion ; tha: is, no charge made after Au7,u4 25, could be entertained.
As ha, been stated in my report, submitted along with the evidence, ï induced the
complainants to take up one charge made after that date, that is, the Kelly-Miner
case.- Of course oaths could not be administered tu the witnesses in this case, but they
agreed that they would made a ttatutory Declaration to their evidence . This was done
in one or two instances, but, to have it done in every aise, would involve so much delay,
that it was deeuied desirable to abandon it and send the evidence out as it was.

From the evidence submitted, ' think any unprejudiced person would consider that
the charges made against Mr . Fawcett on this occasion totally failed .

References have been made to the farcical nature of this investigation by the news-
paper.- here and others ; I readily admit the charge ; it certainly was farcical, but not in
the way they put the term ; it was farcicwl in this, that it utterlv failed to show any
ground for the accusations made, more than common rumour ; and that, I regret to say,
is en, irely irresponsible in Dawson, perhaps more so than elsewhere .

Considered from a proper and honourable standpoint the investigation certainly
resulted furcically ; but the term ` farcical ' does not apply to the honest endeavours of
the otiicials connected with it to have it conducted properly and have it as conclusive
and reliable as possible, under the conditions .

GE\ER .4L OBSERVATIONS.

The climate of the Yukon has been generally understood to be extremely cold dur-
ing the winter months, the duration of the winter exceedingly long, and the greater
part of it exceedingly trying. The thermometer reaches extremely low points in this
region, it is true,-for illustration-I have spent four winwrs in the country and every
winter the month of November was shown thermometer readings close to 40 below
zero. Du ring my first three winters, December showed readings below 50, January and
February Feveral as low, and also two or three in 1liarch ; while in April, readings
between 30 and 40 have occurred several times . During the winter of 1895 and 1896,
the thermometer, during the month of January, sank below 0 five times, and during
the month of February three times. The past winter, 1898 and 1899, was an
exceedingly mild one. The lowest temperature shown by my thermometers furnished
from the 3feteorological Service, Toronto, and Standard., was 47 . _ The winter proved
to be unusually mild and has been much written about and spoken of by people who
havé been in the country for the first time, as a very pleasant one ; and they are
reasonably justified in speaking of it as such ; but, I wish to warn the public generally
to accept their reports of the beautiful winter months here with caution .

It was the mildest winter by long odds I have experienced in the country, and all
the old-timers agree with me in this . As to the portion of daylight during part of the
months of December and January, I may say that we here have, during the shortest
days, about four hours' daylight. This continues for about one month, when the days
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begin to leng Lh e n out again, and, in the latter half of February, the daylight is of

sufficient length foi all ordinary pu rpc~es. Travelling in the country is at times very

disagreeable, owing to the high winde which often prevail in the valleys, especially in

t:,~ large valleys, such as that of the Yukon River . The winds, of course, are confined

to he high hills borlPring it and have to follow the course of the river bed, Some-

times the air is so choked, so to speak, that it rushed th rough the nar row parts at a

very, hig~i rate of speed ; and, if the thermometer happens to be 30 or 40 degrees below

zero, anc one is ou t on the river at such a time, it is extremely disagreeable, not to say

dangeronc .
Last w ,nter we had very little wind in the vicinity of Dawson, nor was there much,

I believe, aloag the river, between Dawson and other points, so that, in this respect
also, the season uas unusual .

In another respect the river disappointed all the old timers . (* o nerally, as the ice
is forming in the winter, considerable damage is inflicted to p roperty by jaws. These

jaws dam up the water and it rises to a considerable degree. I have witnessed, on one
occasion. i•a rising five or six feet in as many minutes. The ice sudden ly gives way
with the pent-up force of the accumulated waters, rushes on, filling up the basin to

heigh ts that people in more favoured climates could hardly credit . Last winter, in the

vicinity of Dawson at least, this did not occur .
Again, during the break up of the ice in the sp ring, damage is often done to

pvperty by the ice jamming in the same way as in the fall ; but on a much larger .cale,
making its way with uncontrollable force . J ling up along the beach, tearin g away the

trees along its edge, and causing great inconvenience in the country . _ .No ordinary

structures, built on the side of the river bank, can withstand the force of the on-rushing

ice in the spring. This makes steamboat owners and others very cautious about building

wharves or docks, as there is no guarantee that they will not be crushed and dest royed

by the rush of ice in the spring. In this regard, too, the river disappointed the old-
timers, the ice breaking up and running out so quietly that new-oomers credited the old

one generally with a desire to 'stuff them . '
The rule which obtains in the breaking up of the ice in the spring in that it does so

in the upper reaches fi rst, then rushes down concentrating and accumulating its force

the further it goes. Du ring the last spring this rule did not hold good . The ice in the
vicinity of the Boundary Line, seventy or eighty miles below Dawson, b ro ke upand ran

out on the 16th of May, while at Dawson it broke up on the 17th, and at Selkirk on the

21st, thus relieving this whole course of the river of the strain of the accumulated ice of

the upper river . I call attention to these facts, be,:ause the past season was so unusual,
and also to gurrd the public against the impression that the past season was an average
one . My experience doee not at all justify me ir , claiming that it was, and in this I

may say that all the old-timers, that I know of, r .gree .
During last winter and a considerable port ion of the summer, a g reat many idlers

we re in the vicinity of Dawson. Of these, I have no doubt, many were seriously anxious

to obtain work, but could not, and I have no doubt that a great many of them would
not work under any conditions but were here simply to live on their wits. Some of

these made their way out of the country up the river, but a reported discovery of gold

atCape Nome in Alaska, drew many of them down the river. The result is, that the

country has been relieved of the overplus of workers, and, I think with advantage, as
we can very well do without a great many of them now .

I do not say that all these were not desirable citizens ; but I do say that a larg e

y ose no ,
more clearly represent the true returns than what I believed had been heretofore

collecLed .

This tax, like every other, being unpopular, and it being felt that every reasonable
means_would be taken to avoid it by even the best thinking, and very improper means
b th t of that kind I sot about deviaing some meaas of collection which would
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In discussing this matter with Colonel Steele he suggested to me that the Polic e
Officers would bett,er answer ti .e purpose than ordinary civilians . One thing was certain,
the Mining Recorder could not attend to it .

If every miner was absolutely Itoneat and lavr-observiug wemi ;htexpectsomtthing
like a true payment to the Jtining Recorders ; but this idea could not be entertained,
so I, at once, availed mvself of Colonel Steele's offer, and placed '_nspector Belcâer at
Grand Forks, Inspector Scarth on Hunker and Inspector Status on Dominion : the
latter officer being succeeded by Inspector Cartwright .

These Inspectors had at, their command members of the Police Force whose duty
it was to examine into the operation of the mines, test the value of the gravel, and keep
notes generally of all mining opera` :ons. At the same time one or two detectives wer

e employed to see that no stealing was done, either from the miners themselves, by laymen
or •vatchuien, or from the Gocernment.

The following return to September lst shows $63-5,183 .75, being nearly double the
__ .auiount c,llected iast year. _.___ ---- --

The toal production as shown is $8,106,024 .2I of which 1,744,706 .00 wasexempted .
The number of cairns shown as paying i , 443 on which the extra exemption of $2,500.00
per claim amounts to ~ 100,7 50 .00 which, added k, the sum collected, makes 4 735,933 .75 .
Had there only been an exemption of 8,2,500 .00 i was last year, to make the
comparison just, we have to deduct -i16,000.00 deferred payments, from last year, also
payments due on several claims under the ruling of the tilinister of Ju .:ti .;e, which were
recorded less than one year previous to the Order in Council imposing the Royalty . I
do not wish to be understood from the above remarks as condemning the increased
Royalty ; far from it .

I do not think we can reasunr.bly assume that the above return repre-srnts the true
output as we can hardly doubt n .uch concealment was made and it is probable the
amount of output was near ;~ 10,000, W 0 .

In the case of the great number of clainrs which did not pay royalty, we might
assume that at lea~t haif as much has been i..ken out, so that we might have an output
this year of about .~ I :i 000,000 .00 or r.~ay be nearer ~20,000,000 .00 . Last yeur l do
not think the output was much less than this -ummer . Men who mad~s careful
examination during the winter months and Again in the spring, assurtd nie that they
believed it totalled $ V ,000,000 .00, and from the facts they placed befura me I have
reason to believe that they are nearly co:•rect -

The collection of the royalty is a task in itself and requires the energies and strict
attention of one man, with a staff of subordinates . That the Police will be able to con-
tinue to act in that behalf in future is doubtful . It might happen that their services
would be urgently required in some other direction just at the time they we :e needed
for this work . I therefore would suogest that a Royalty collector be appointed to re-
main in office as loag as that tax is imposed . This man should be in the first place a
good accountant, and, secondly, a good judge of human nature, with the knack of handling
men . It is a disagreeable task to impose on any one and requires considerable tact to
avoid triction.

I therefore, sir, would ask you to take this int. your serious consideration and
appoint some one to this office for next year's operations.

hDYCVTG .-I ROUTE.

'Shortlv after my arrival in Dawson people began to reach tnis point from the lower
river, having gone down the Mackenzie, crossed over to the Porcupine, down it to the
Yukon, and thence up to Dawson . They straggled in a few at a time, during Septem-
ber, ()ctober, November, and until January, 1899, when the last parties that I know of
reached here, having come that way . They reported having cc,me up the Porcupine
instead of down it, crossing over to the head of the Taton duc, down it to the Yukon,
thence up to Dawson . The parties who came this way were some five or six in number,
and after considerable hardship in ascending the Porcupine, divided near the head of
that stream. Two or three of them being hopeless of getting through remained at a
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point marked on my map of that route as Fishing Camp. The others came on, and,
finding the head of Taton duc, returned to induce their comrades to come on with them ;
but when they reached that point nearly a month after separation, they learned, from a

note left in the clift of a tree, that the othPrs had, soon after the separation, turned
back to Lapierrè s house . Though they knew they were very short of provisions and
had actually killed a dog to replenish their stock, they could not follow them, as they
themselves were almost worn out and realized that their lives depended on their reach-
ing some point on the Yukon River as speedily as possible . They, therefore, anxiously
retraced their steps, reaching Seventy Mile Post on the Yukon a few miles above Taton
duc, and reported there the facts here stated . It appears no attempt was made there
to rescuethe unfortunate ones who had turned back to Lapierre's house . The others
made their way as speedily as possible to Dawson, reaching it the last days of DPCem-
ber, and immediately repocted the facts to me . I had a conference with Col . Steele on
the possibility of reaching these people, and after discussing the situation, we came to
the conclusion it was much too .'-ate, and at that time of the year, impracticable and
might possibly involve the loss of the rescuers .

The case stood thus :
At the time we received the information, we could not possibly oeganize a rescue

party before January 3 or G. Now the unfortunate ones who returned to Lapierre's

house turned back on November 5 , w that they had two mouths' clear start, and at
the time of out discussion were either dead or at Lapierre's house, or it may have
been, had met, with Indians . &•fore a rescue party could reach the point where they
turned back, a distance of about 2 7 5 miles, it would be well towards the beginning of
February, and the snow would then be very deep and travelling difficult and tedious .
This would make it nearly three months after the missing party had turned back until
the rescuers reached that vicinity, which rendered it more certain that the rescuing
party would never find them. If they had died on their return soon after they started-_
back, all traces of them would be lost in the heavy snow falls, and it would be the
merest accident in the world that the rescuers would find any trace of them ; besides,
the rescuing partv would likely be absent nearly three months, and to ou'!ït it with a
three months' supply of provisions for themselves and their dogs, and the necessary
clothing, would require a very large train of dogs, so much so, that it was considered
practically impossible to do it, as th%e who are accustomed to dog .teaming will realize .

For these reasons it was felt it would be hopeless to attempt to rescue them, and
we would have to wait for information from that quarter during the following summer
months which, by the way, has reached us, to the effect that Indiana report these people
:lead, having seen or heard something of them . The informatiun is, however, too vague

to give as authentic . I simply cite it as rumour.
In August an expedition of policemen and Indians was sent out to a~certain, if

possible, the fate of these poor people . They have not yet returned, although reports

have reached us of their onward progress .
Some of the people who left Edmonton for the Yukon via the Mackenzie, instead

of crossing to the Porcupine, ascended the Peel to its head waters . These did not
succeed in reaching Dawson until June and July of the present year-others again left
the Mackenzie at Fort Norman, or at the mouth of a river a short distance above it
commonly known as Gravel River, marked on the maps of that region as the Dahadina
River, which I have been informed is the Indian word for Gravel, the river receiving
this name owing to its broad, flat bed being covered with gravel and having very shallow

water. Parties who asaended the Peel gave me an account of the river as far as they
came, describing its di!Iiculties and the adaptability for navigation . They report that
it may be navigated in high water by stern wheelers as far as the first canyon, which
they describe as being dangerous for craft of any dimensions in high water, but easy of

descent in low water . This consists, according to their account of it, of a very sudden
turn in the river in a canyon•like gorge, and although the fall is not very much, yet the
return of the waters after striking against the side of the cliffs creates an immense
whirlpool which, it is stated, would engulf any small boat and render it completely
impossible for any large boat to think of passing.
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Above this there are several small rapids which seem to consist of ripples over
gravel bars.

I have already sent to the Surveyor General of the Interior Department a map
compiled under my direction by 1Ir. Thibadeau, which was made from two maps
furnished me by some of the gentlemen who came that way, notably Mr . A . J . McGregor
from Ontario and Dr. John Connelly fï om Chicago .

In addition to the information laid down on these two maps much more was
gathered verbally from those who came through that way, and altogether I feel that
this map fairly represents that section of the country and frlld in a large void space in
our map of Canada. Jlr. _llcGregor corroborates my report of 1887 that the head of
the Peel (at least one of its branches, and it appears to be the larger one) rises close to
the head of the Porcupine, this stream being marked by the than geographer of the De-
partment of the Interior as 'Ogilvie River. '

In my report of that year's operations, I mentioned that the Indiana described t o

Indtan exhtbited V) them . He alleged it came :: om the upper reaches of the stream
known as 'Bonnet Plume.' Fir ,id they found in the gravel, but as none of them
were miners they did nothing mc .re than surface-prosFecting, and though they found
gold, they did not find enough on the surface to justify them in pronouncing it rich .

Immediately after their arrival in Dawson, they pronounced the country generally
worthless, but, after being some time in the vicinity, and seeing how wining operations
were conducted and where the gold came from, they admitted to me they knew practi-
cally noth;ng about the country they passed through and that it might be, for aught
they knew, just as rich as Bonanza or Eldorado ; that, in fact, they had not prospected
it ; and they further admitted had they gone over Bonanza or Eldorado originally, they
would possibly have made the aame report of these two creeks that they did of Peel
River .

I do not wish to appear to pronounce this country rich, but I wish to state their
honest conclusions after a little eaperience. It is just possible that the upper reaches
of the Pelly may yet prove remunerative to the miner, but I .vould warn those who
would, through reading this, think of resorting to that country for mining, to be careful
what they do. __.They should not attempt to do so, except in an organized band, con-

me a very bad canyon which existed on that river and pleaded with we not to desce nd
it, as I was thinking of doing, as I would be lost in this canyon . Mr. McGregor
described th i s canyon tc me and speaks of it in a way which corroborates the account
given by the Indians . Below that, he tells me, I would have found no dii:;culty in navi-
gating the river prov idinc ordinary care was exercised until I reached the lower canyon,
where a portage o f a mile or so would have taken me past the obstruction .

These people ascended the branch of the Peel, which they call Wind River, which
rises within a few miles of a branch of the Stewart, know as 'Beaver River . '

The portage from one watershed to the other is on!y some thirteen miles, and the
interval between the head waters of the two systems is spoken of as much less .

Those who ascended Gravel River confirm the reports of it which we have already
had, that is, as to its broadness and general shallowness . It rises in the watershed
common to the Mackenzie and Stewart and the portage f rom one water system to the
other is verv short .

They struck the Stewart on what is known as the south branch, and where they
reached it they found it a stream of considerable size, indicating some distance f rom the
head .

They came down it nearly 200 miles and desc ribe it as very difficult of navigation .
At that time they thought they were on the .llc .Niillan brauch of the Ptlly and learned
to their a greeable surprise some distance above the Forks of the Stewart, from an
inscription on a tree that they were on the south branch of the Stewart . These people
reachea Dawson in July.

I have already forwarded to the office of the surveyor general, notes taken by me
during my interviews with these people .

Those who came up the Peel River speak of that country as containing gold, both
placer and quartz. They described to me a piece of quartz containing gold which an
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taining amongst its numbers, members of various trades, some phyaicisns and an ample
supply of provisions and medicines . I would further warn them agi inst thinking the
trip an easy one . They can reach Fort McPherson on the Peel River with ease . In
fact, it might be ca lled only a holiday trip cornpared with what would follow . After
reaching -McPherson, they should make their way by boat . up the Peel as fir as the first
canyon, or possibly past it. By the time this point was reached, or some short distance
above it, in fact, by the time they were ready for operations, r7inter would be upon
them, and their first care shoul t be to set about preparing for it so that they need not
expect to conduct any mining operations for about one year from the time of their
departure from E3munton. -

These parties also report the Wind River and the Peel, in places, as having
abundance of iron pyrites and pyritic sand, which isanoçher ind ication that gold m ay
yet be found there .

Those who came up the Gravel River, speak of the drift as consisting ,qenerally of
limestone ; though those to whom I spok e did not seem to possess much geological knowl-
edge

I simply mention this as their impression .
Near where the river debouches frt,m the mountains, they speak of immense

deposits of sulphur and of a warm spring on the left hand or northerly side of the river,
a shoa distance front which it brings down that mineral in abundance and deposits it
along the course of the small stream which empties the waters of the spring and for
some distance the course of !I~3 river itself in masses which they describe as containing
thousands of tons of pure native sulphur .

No one took the temperature of this warm spring, but one of them assured me that
the temperature of the water where it joined the river, about half a mile from its source,
was 76 . Now, this temperature was taken during the cold months of the winter and of
c.ourse the water must have cooled down considerably in travelling the half mile at that
time of the year in that country, Of one thing all whom I saw were po :itive, and that
was that the spring was hot, but the only attempt to get the temperature was in the
way I have mentioned . Above this point, nothing of importance was seen, though one
witness spoke of a mountain which appeared to him to be a solid mass of copper because
it bore that colour. This is of no importance, as many rocks are seen in the country of a
reddish colour owing to the presence of a vegetrble growth on their outer surface : besides
native copper would not appear red after exposure to the atmosphere for some time .

Some of these parties reported to we for the first time in an intelligible way the
discovery of inetalliferous rozk in the vicinity of Great Slave Lake, and exhibited to we
a specimen of galenn which they pronounced rich in silver which came from the south-
erly shore of that lake near its weyt end . I hope that their statements, (which I need
not repeat here, as they have long ere this been made public outside) as to its extent
and richnes, are true. *

• S ince the foregoing was written I have learned ot a Fwrty of mi - tere who nu rde their way from tue
head of the filnnkike to the head of one of the branches of Peel River (they think he Blackstone), down
which they went. ) wewin g the bad canyixt referred to, which they report as very bad, confin•»ng wh~at the
Indians told me of it . The report goes to show that it is not far from the head of one riv er to the other ;
but I could not get any definite ides of the distance.
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- I submit for your information a statement of the local receipts and disbursements
in this Territory from November 1, 189 8, t September 37, I399 .
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J. T. LITIIGOIN', Comptroller.

From this statement you will see that =9`a,391 . :33 was expended onaccount of sic kund indigent ; that is, more than 4 .5 per cent of our income went in that way.
In connection with this item, I way say the Council found it absolutely necessary

to make this expenditure, as men were lying sick in Dawson and all over the mining
districts and no one to take care of them . The great majority of people seemed t be
perfectly heartiess in this matter. «'e, as a civilized Government, could not allow these
men t die like beasts, consequently we had t take care of them . The hospitals made
vain appeals t the people for support, but all t no e8èct ; the universal cry seemed tbe, ' Let the Government look after the sick ; they get all the taxes and they should attend
to the-,e matters.' In the early days when there were comparatively few miners in the
country, nearly every one kne~ every one else and no such condition would be allowed
to obtain for a moment ; if e man hecanle sick, the neighbours helped him and gener-
ously contributed to his support .

The great inrush of the spring of last ear chan ed tl

every ay ► e,--.:,~. , ~. were utterly wantittA.•,`._._ ._----------
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Since the foregoing statement wmts made, an outstanding sum of nearly
$5,000 has

been paid one of the hospitals, making our total a little over $100,000, or nearly 48 per
cent of the receipts. -

You will see from this expenditure that the cost of the ivads to the mines has been
set down as local . This is be.cauee it has, so far, been paid out of the local revenue,
though I have your assurance, which is very gratifying to the people of this Territory,
that the expenditure in connection with the highways to the mines will be met by the
Federal Government.

I beg herewith to forward a statement of the correspondence received and sent in
connection with my own office for the year . ASy secretary has forwarded to your depart-
ment from time to time copies of the minutes of all the council meetings held during
the year, and also copies of the ordinsnoe, passed, which, of course, are not included in
the following report :-

DOCO JIENTP SENT AND RECEIVED IN THE COMMIB6ION6K'g OFFICE, DAWSON, IrROIt
AEPT$MBER, 1898, To sEpTSMr3sR, 1899.

Numbe. of general letters received . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,643Nomber of departmental lettern received . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 654

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 297
Number of general letters sent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,287Number of departmental letters sent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 625

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,912

OTHER CORREBPONDENCE.

Agreements, charters, dcc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
Affidavita, d,c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . .
. 100- Petitions . . . . 30

Applications-Bridges, ferries, water supply, roadways, bc . . . . 150
Applications, miscellaneou3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50
Tenders, specifications, d~a . . . . . . . . , . , 100
Lists, schemes, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25
Reports of various kinds . . . . . . . . .. ~
Public notices, forms, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., .. . .. .. .

. 2
5. .

The above represents only a fraction of the work performed in the office, the greater
part of my time being taken ap in receiving applicants for various cozcessions, discuss-
ing with them their applications, their plans, schemes and other questions incidental to
the industries of the country, also questions beyond my province altogether, such as
giving advice, imparting information and dealing with other matters too numerous to
mention .

The accompanying reports from Colonel Steele, commanding the North•west
Mounted Police, Mr . Edmund Senkler, Gold Commissioner, \1r . F. X. Coseelin, Timberand Land Agent, and Mr. Hartman, Postmaster, are not brought up te date .

Regretting my inability to have this report sent out sooner ,

- 33a-3

I have the honouz to be, sir, -
Your obedient servant,

WILLIAM OGILVY,
Commissioner.


